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Alpha Phi Alpha will not 
be charged for hazing 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Campus editor 
Citing a lack of ev idence,  the C o l e s  
County State's Attorney's Office will not file 
criminal charges against Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc., according to statements from 
that office. 
"It does not look like any criminal charges 
will be filed," Mark Novak, assistant states 
attorney, told the Charleston Times Courier 
Saturday. "There isn't significant evidence to 
file charges. on individuals and no one has 
come forth as a victim." 
The announcement from the state's attor­
ney's office comes days after a statement by 
campus police Chief Tom Larson that the 
University Police should close and hand in 
their investigation to the judicial affairs office 
sometime this week. 
The Zeta Nu chapter lost  its national 
recognition Monday, followed by the loss of 
recognition by the university. 
Nov ak was unav ailable for c omment 
Monday due to the President's Day holiday. 
In a statement Monday, Alpha Phi Alpha's 
National office in Baltimore, Md., said they 
have "no authority" to comment about the 
alleged hazing or the punishment. 
Ron Zinnerman, president of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, also had no comment Monday on the 
state's attorney's decision. 
Ceci Brinker, assistant director of student 
activities, said she would not comment if the 
same evidence that caused Student Activities' 
suspension of the recognition of Alpha Phi 
Alpha was the same evidence used by the 
state's attorney. 
"I really don't have any comment on any 
situation concerning the state's attorney what­
soever, " Brinker said. "That's their depart­
ment. In terms of the university, our office 
has dealt with that and we'll leave it at that." 
t Continued on page 2 
Wait for state audit continues 
�y BOB McKE;E 
Senior reporter 
An audit that alleges the misuse of $25,582 
in the local Peace Meal program's funds is 
being finalized and should be completed in 
six to seven weeks, said an official in the 
state Auditor General's office. 
With the surfacing of an inter-departmental 
memo last week, which indicates Peace Meal 
Director Michael Strader allegedly misused 
funds, an audit that could reveal this is being 
finalized and is not expected to be released 
until mid-spring, said Yosh Golden, public 
information· o fficer for the state Auditor 
General's office. 
The local Peace Meal program is overseen 
by Eastern's home economic department. 
employee benefits by allowing part-time 
employees to receive paid vacation and sick 
days. 
The memo included a copy of the BOG 
policy allegedly violated and two pages of a 
preliminary audit by an external auditor, 
which reveals the findings. The documents 
were circulated with the memo and the audit 
pages were stamped "Preliminary Draft For 
Review And Discussion Subject To Change." 
The News obtained a copy of the memo 
and other mentioned documents. 
The pages were extracted from a prelimi­
nary draft of an annual audit prepared by 
Doehring, Wmders and Hill of Mattoon; who 
were tasked by the state Auditor General's 
office to perform the audit. 
1wenix gorilla took time for a long stare before he dazzled the crowd with acrobatic 
during time-outs at the Eastern basketball game Monday night at Lantz Gym. See 
page 12. 
In a memo to Peace Meal site supervisors 
and part-time staff members dated Feb. 3, 
S trader admitted he violated a B oard of 
Governors policy regarding civil  service 
Since the findings in question are for an 
annual state audit, they are not permitted to 
be released until the audit is  finalized and 
made official by the Auditor General, said 
•Continued on page 2 
egistration for classes 
t to begin on March 9 
tude n t s  m a y  b e g i n  c l a s s  
'stration March 9 for inters­
i o n, s u m m e r  a n d  fa l l  
owever, each student must 
the advanced deposit fee of 
for summer and $ 1 00 for 
before they are allowed to 
ister by t o u c h -t o n e  t e l e ­
ne registration. 
!so , students must have a 
ar record before registering 
u ndergraduate s must have 
t with their adviser before 
ing allowed to pick up any 
sse s ,  s a i d  Re g i s tr a t i o n  
ector Michael D. Taylor. 
The summer class  schedule 
expected to be published in 
te Fe bruary and the f a l l  
he d u l e  w i l l  be  p r i n t e d  i n  
ly March. Students may then 
register according io their allot­
ted time slots, Taylor said. 
G r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s  a n d  
s e n i o r s  w i t h  more t h a n  1 0 5 
credit hours may register on the 
o p e n i n g  date , w h i l e  s e n i o r s  
w i t h  90 or  m o r e  c r e d i t s  c an 
begin registration March 12 . 
J u n i o r s  w i t h  7 5  or m o r e  
h o u r s  b e g i n  M a r c h  1 6  a n d  
j uniors with a t  least 6 0  credits 
start  March 1 9 .  Sophomores  
with 45 hours  start March 23 
and April 2 is  the starting time 
for sophomores with 30 hours. 
Fre shman with 1 5  hours or 
more w i l l  begin  Apri l 6 and 
fresh m a n  with l e s s  than 1 5  
hours begin April 9. 
The s chedules  wil l  contain 
further instructions concerning 
the touch-tone telephone regis­
tering process. Advanced depo­
s i t s  m a y  be m a d e  p r i o r  to  
March 9 or  any time thereafter. 
Candidates make last bid for votes 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - The polls  begin opening at 6 
Democratic pre sidential  riv a l s  a.m. Tuesday, although the north 
roamed southern New Hampshire country hamlet of Dixville Notch 
on Monday in a holiday hunt for was registering its handful j u s t  
v o t e s ,  w h i l e  Pre s i d e n t  B u s h  after midnight. 
phoned in a White House defense The p o l l s ters ' rated P a u l  
a g a i n s t  h i s  c o n s ervative cha!- Tsongas, the former senator from 
lenger. Massachusetts , the late leader in 
The political traffic was heavy the five-man Democratic field,  
o n  the e v e  o f  Tu e s d a y ' s  New with Arkansas Gov. Bill  Clinton 
Hampshire presidential primary running second. 
e l e c t i o n ,  the first  bal lot ing of While Bush was getting in his 
1 992. By bus, van and rented car, last  c ampaign words long d i s ­
t h e  c andidates ,  their aide s ,  and tanc e ,  h i s  w i fe B arbara c am ­
throngs o f  reporters cruised town paigned in Concord and Man -
to town in the mild February sun. chester. 
Their volunteers, many of them ' B u s h w a s  a s k e d  o n  l i v e  
college students i n  a Presidents' evening interv iew with B o ston 
Day holiday mood, waved sign s station WHDH-TV if he had ever 
on d o w n t o w n  street  c orner s ,  considered the pos sibil i ty o f  a 
handed out leaflets , worked the. one-term presidency. 
telephones, rang doorbells. " I t  n e v e r  has entered my 
At one point, while Bush was mind, " Bush said. "I'm not taking 
being interv iewed by telephone anything for granted . . .  and I 
o n  radio s t a t i o n  WFE A  i n  be1'ieve I ' l l  be e lected again." 
Manchester, Patrick B u chanan, B u sh held a hefty lead in GOP 
his GOP challenger, was waiting polling. Both sides said he'd win, 
on hold. but B uchanan s o u g ht to come 
close enough to send the White 
House and the party a message of 
conservative rebe llion - and to 
keep his challenge going in the 
South. 
"I'd love to win , "  Democrat 
Tsongas said. B ut the front-run­
ners' lot can be worrisome. 
"Look at the e xpectation s , "  
Tsongas said i n  Exeter. "The fact 
is that two weeks ago, it-was first, 
second or a close third. Now I'm 
in a situation where I'm having to 
explain whether I have to win." 
In Portsmouth, he urged voters to 
send Democrats  a demand for 
change. 
" I ' m  g o i n g  to force the 
Democratic Party to once and for 
all take all that useless rhe toric , 
cast it aside ... and let's have a 
partnership of labor and manage­
ment and government so the aver­
age person in this  country can 
have a job, provide for their fami­
ly and l o o k  to a future that's  
viable, "  he  said. 
2 Tue�ayjlfeqru�ryJS ,.J.992 ... 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Alpha 
t From page 1 
The Student Activities Office 
has yet to release any reason for the 
suspension of Alpha Phi Alpha. 
"I think we as greeks should look 
. in something that has went wrong 
here," said Scott Visor, president 
� Kappa Alpha J>si Fraternity Inc . 
"Maybe this fraternity has been 
banned for no apparent reason. If 
the state 's attorney doesn't  have 
evidence, what does Eatsern have?" 
"Other _than what we officially 
submitted through Art Tate's office, 
I have no comment," Brinker said. 
Visor questioned how Eastern 
could build up enough evidence to 
revoke a chapter's charter when the 
state 's  attorney couldn ' t  gather 
enough information to file criminal 
charges against the fraternity or any 
of its members. 
"There's a big discrepancy right 
in there," Visor said. "If they can't 
make it public knowledge - how 
can you accuse someone of hazing 
and not give them appropriate rea­
son? 
"What make s a person who 
wouldn't talk to the state's attorney 
talk to Eastern?" he added. 
The decision by the state's attor­
ney 'S office to not press charges 
will have no effect on actions by 
Audit 
•From page 1 
Charles Colbert, vice president for 
business affairs, last week. Changes 
in preliminary audits are often 
made and findings are often 
dropped, he said. , 
"Our (Auditor General's office) 
function is to merely report to the 
Legislative Audit Commission, the 
legis lature and to the people ," 
Golden said.' 
The findings in the preliminary 
audit allege that the Peace Meal 
program paid sick leave and vaca­
tion pay to part-time employees in 
the amounts of $ 1 2,655 for 1 991 
and $ 1 2,927 for 1990. Under BOG 
policy, part-time employees are not 
allowed to receive such pay. 
"We (BOG) have to wait until 
the final audit i s  passed down 
(before any action is taken)," said 
Michelle Brazell,  B OG spokes­
woman. 
Brazell said the board will wait 
until the audit is final and then will 
make a determination to see if the 
alleged violations are a campus 
matter or something the board will 
look into. 
Go lden said the Auditor 
General's office employs external 
the j udicial board, said Keith 
Kohanzo, judicial board officer. 
"The state's attorney looks at the 
criminal side of things," Kohanzo 
said. "The university student con­
duct code only relates to the behav­
ior expectations for our students." 
The code states that any situation 
"created on or off c ampus that 
affects any student member or 
pledge of an organization is prohib­
i ted which produces mental or 
physical discomfort for an individu­
al" is considered hazing. 
Kohanzo acknowledged that fra­
ternity hazing is a criminal viola­
tion, as well as a student conduct 
code violation, but added that it is 
much harder to prove a criminal 
violation than a school code viola­
tion. 
A judicial board hearing would 
be to discuss the school code viola­
tions and not any criminal ·action, 
he added. 
Kohanzo said he doubts Alpha 
Phi Alpha as a whole will be tried 
for alleged hazing, but instead said 
certain individuals still might be 
tried - depending on the evidence 
gathered by University Police. 
Punishments from the judidal 
board range from a reprimand to 
suspension or expulsion from the 
university, Kohanzo added. 
auditors to go into the field and per­
form annual audits of state depart­
ments, compile information and 
make findings. 
. These auditors record their dis­
coveries, prepare a draft and circu­
late that draft to. the institution; the 
findings are then forwarded with 
the institution's comments to the 
Auditor General 's office, Golden 
said. 
The final report is compiled by 
the office and an "exit conference" 
is held with the institution, at which 
time the final findings are dis­
cussed, he added. Once this is  com­
pleted, a final report digest  i s  
released. 
The office has the responsibility 
of auditing and rev iewing the 
receipt, obligation and use of all 
state funds. Golden said the office 
performs 190 audits a year. 
Peace Meal is a service project 
that serves congregate and home­
delivered meals to senior citizens in 
1 4  counties throughout central 
Illinois. 
The program is undergoing 
investigations by Eastern's internal 
auditor and human re sources 
department at the request  of 
President Stan Rives. 
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A WEEKLY COLUMN BY ROBERT HENNINGS 
TURNING BACK THE PAGES 
Editor's note: These columns were 
prepared by history Professor 
Robert Hennings with the assis­
tance of graduate student Marcia 
Steward. In commem oration of the 
university's upcoming IOOth 
anniversary and the recent 75th 
anniversary of The Daily Eastern 
News, Hennings' weekly column 
will take us back to what was hap­
pening this week on campus 75, 50 
and 25 years ago. 
75 years ago 
Normal School News 
Feb. 20, 1917 
(advertisement) 
NOTICE 
On the account of the ad­
vance on food products 
I am compelled to raise 
the prices on meals, to 
take effect on and after 
March 1. 
Lunches formerly 20 cents 
will be 25 cents. 
Lunches with your choice 
of pie will be 35 cents. 
Regular Meal Tickets $5.00 
Lunch Tickets $3.25 for 
$3.00. 
Yours for continued busi­
ness. 
FRED STRODEBECK 
East Side Sq� 
* * * 
The Follies of 1917 ,(sic) was a 
very decided success . . .  Boxing and 
wrestling at the Sophomore ring, 
the Tango dance in the Freshie Flip 
Empori um, and the wonderful 
magician, Zuri S haddai Rodick 
from.Bombay, entertained·the pub­
!ic by making things appear, that 
were not, and things that were , 
appear not. 
* * * 
The schoo l s  of the Little 1 9  
College Conference will hold a bas­
ket ball tournament in the gymnasi­
um of the Jame s Millikin 
University, at Decatur, March 1 ,  2, 
and 3. 
Much interest is being taken in 
this tournament and several schools 
have high hopes of winning the 
conference title. 
Our school will be represented in 
this tournament, and the entire 
school will back them to the finish, 
winners or losers, which ever they 
may be. 
50 years ago 
Eastern Teachers News 
Feb. 18, 1942 
(editorial) 
As the democratic nations con­
tinue to pay the penalty of over� 
a�� 
'"'�� � ON THE SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
IMPORT BOlTLES 
25 <t off *All Day 
60 different beers to 
choose from 
Tuesday Food 
Special 
Breaded Chicken 
Basket $3. 75 
lndudes chips &. pickle spear -
Kitchen Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. • Bar Hours 1ZJ 
11 a.m.-la.m. 
confidence, evidence of a desperate 
need for unity become s more 
apparent. Prime Minister Church­
ill, whose most recent speech was 
as beautiful as usual, recognized 
that this is no time for bickering 
and quarreling among ourselves. 
Churchill ' s  faith in America is  
ihspiring. We have perhaps failed to 
justify that faith because there was 
a feeling that we had done so once 
in a decisive fashion. Each day we 
discover the error of our ways more 
clearly. We may hope for victory; 
we may trust in America's might 
for victory, but only by unity of 
action will we furnish a guiding 
light for our embattled allies. The 
new World must set an example for 
the free men of the Old World to 
follow. 
* * * 
Derrill McMorris and Jack Berry, 
Eastern boxers, will  attend the 
Chicago Golden Gloves boxing 
contest next Tuesday as a result of 
their victories in the Terre Haute 
finals Monday night, Feb. 15. Each 
of the local boxers won two deci­
sions to clinch the titles in their 
respective divisions. 
25 years ago, Eastern News 
Feb.15,1967 
A feasibility study for a $1.7 mil­
lion first phase of a football stadi­
um is going to be asked of the 
Board of Governors' Fiscal Office 
this month , Pre sident Quincy 
Doudna said last week. 
* * * 
Director of Library S ervices 
Roscoe F. Schaupp has expressed a 
fear that library services may have 
to be curtailed next year because of 
anticipated staff shortages. 
* * * 
The Men's Athletic Board in a 
recent meeting reque sted that 
Eastern vote in favor of the IIAC 
proposal of "half rides" for athletes, 
and work toward obtaining the full 
NCAA grant in the near future . . . .  
President Quincy Doudna, in a 
five-point memorandum to the 
Board, stated his opposition to sub­
sidies of this magnitude for an ath­
letic program. 
Doudna's primary objection to 
the increase in aid was his opposi­
tion to upsetting a reasonable bal­
ance in other extracurricular activi­
ties. 
* * * 
Every shower in Thomas Hall 
will be rebuilt "sometime in the 
spring" in order to eliminate the 
leaks, according to a memorandum 
from President Quincy Doudna to 
the men of Thomas Hall. 
TUESDAYS 
STEAK&.. E 
TACO 
$122 
-- Plus 
60 oz. pitc 
Bud, Bud Li 
&.. MiJ/er Li $400 
Thursda 
Dart 
Singles, Cri 
Entry $3. 
50¢ Coo 
Light Dr 
6:30 Sign-
7:30 St 
All You Can 
Eat Buffet 
-Pizza 
-Garlic Bread 
$4.49 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for$ 
Jerry's Pizza & Pu 
4th & Lincoln 
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ce investigation 
ar fire continues 
SUNDHEIM. 
·gation into the fire that 
near campus is contin­
help from several state 
Charleston Fire Chief 
said. 
of the blaze that dam­, 1415 Fourth S t., last 
mai ns undetermined,  
"d. The department has 
ligating the fire since it 
evening of Jan. 4. 
an open case as long as 
tfound a cause," Watson 
n said he didn ' t  know 
investigation would be 
and said that the Illinois 
Marshall's Office and the 
partmen t of Al cohol ,  
and Firearms have been 
ing in the search for a 
this time. He said the Charleston 
Fire Department is still waiting for 
several reports from experts to be 
completed, including one from an 
electrician. 
Watson said charges will likely 
be filed if arson is ruled the fire's 
cau se,  but  said he didn't know 
when or against whom. 
The bar received about $ 1 ,000 
worth of damage from the blaze 
that also damaged a second-story 
student apartment, Mike Bickers, 
owner of the building,  said last 
month. 
The apartment was renovated 
shortly after the fire and Bickers 
said most of the establi s hment's 
interior furnishings and equipment 
were not damaged; however, minor 
structural damage existed. 
Jimmy John's sandwich shop, 
1 4 1 7  Fourth S t., received smoke 
and water damage from the blaze 
and was closed for nearly a week 
n added that reports of for repairs. 
Little boy blue 
Doug Wineberner, a junior music education major, sharpens his musical skills by tooting his horn in the 
practice room of the Fine Arts building Monday afternoon. 
fire are unsupported at . 
odyard to address Faculty Senate on education 
'' 
Western Illinois universities. However, sen- : 
ate member Bob Jorstad said such a request 
would require a change in Illinois law. 
Sen. H arry "Babe" Woodyard, R­
' will address the Faculty Senate 
p.m. Tuesday meeting on the state 
education in Illinois, said senate 
Anne Zahlan. 
He (Keane) suggested that instead of dismantling the 
Board of Governors ... a more positive approach would 
be securing faculty representation on the board. 
The resolution stemmed from Keane's 
address to the senate and his "rather pes­
simistic view of higher education's chances 
for funding," Zahlan said. 
"He suggested that instead of disman­
tling the Board of Governors . .. a more 
positive approach would be securing facul­
ty representation on the board," she said. 
nate will meet in the BOG Room 
ond floor of Booth Library. '' 
Anne Zahlan 
Faculty Senate secretary 
yard will attend the meeting at the 
of the s e n a t e .  The s e n a te h a s  
had visits from state representa­
m Keane , D-Chicago ,  and Mike 
, R-Ashmore, on the status of high­
tion in Illinois. 
The Faculty Senate will  also continue the complexity of the �ssu,e," Zahlan said. 
discussion ofa resolution proposed on fac- ., . The.res0lntion called.for one elected fac­
u l ty repre sen tat ion o n  the B o ard of ul .ty representative .Jrom each of the fiv.e 
Goverhors�The resolution was proposed at' ·B OG universities - Eastern, Chicago S tate, 
last week's meeting but was tabled "due to Governors S tate, Northeastern Illinois and 
Also on Tuesday's agenda are continued 
discussions of special elections, scheduled 
. for the end of February, to fill six positions 
and six alternate positions on the advisory 
committee for the presidential search. 
location hearings 
conclude Tuesday 
e Apportionment B o ard 
conclude hearing addition­
loc ation requests  for the 
-93 fis cal year and begin 
g on t hem at its regu l ar 
·ng Tuesday. 
he b o ard w i l l  m e e t  at 7 
. in the A r co la - T u s co la 
m of the M a r t i n  Lu t h e r  
Jr. University Union. 
il een S u l li v an ,  s t u d e n t  
viti e s  a d v i s e r  o f  g r e e k  
irs , a n d  C e ci li a  B rinker,  
ent a cti v i t i e s  adv i ser  of 
o ri ty affairs , wil l  appear 
ore the Ap p o r ti o n m e n t  
d to make final additional 
ca ti o n  r e qu e s t s  for t h e  
'versity B o ard. They were 
avai l ab l e  for co m m e n t 
day. 
f approv e d ,  funds  for the 
ations will come from the 
ortionment B oard reserve.  
AB re ceives i ts  funds from 
20.65 per student fee each 
ester. 
Additional al locations con­
of  expenses not  include d  in 
inal organizational budgets. 
u l l ivan and B rinker w i ll 
for all o cati ons to fund a 
edy s ho w ,  a g ame s h o w ,  
gee cord j umping and pro­
tions , Apportionment B oard 
i r  Steve Macaluso said. 
"We 're going to begin ap­
vi ng and disapproving all  
ad d i ti o n a l  a l l o ca t i o n  
uests ,"  Macaluso said. " Up 
until  now, we haven't approved 
or  d i s ap p r o v e d  a n y  of t h e  
requests we've heard." 
In addition to the allocation 
requests to be heard Tuesday, 
the AB will also rule on alloca­
tion requests  from the S ports 
and R e cr e a t i o n  d e p artm e n t ,  
S t u d e n t  G o v e r n m e n t ,  1 99 2  
h o m e co m i n g ,  s u m m e r  pro ­
g r a m m i n g  a n d  U n i v e r s i t y  
Board general costs. 
Allo cation requests  in clude 
items such as $6,500 for three 
l ife g u ard ch airs , $2 , 000 for 
r a i s e d  p l atform s for aerobic  
le a d e r s ,  $ 2 35 for o v e r t i m e  
work a t  hom�coming and funds 
to purchase new copy machines 
and te l e p h o n e  an s w e r i n g  
machines  for v arious  s tudent 
organizations. 
In other business,  Apportion­
ment B oard members will tour 
the S tudent Recreation Center. 
At the AB 's Feb .  4 mee ti n g ,  
Dire ctor o f  Recreational Sports 
David Dutler presented the AB 
w i t h  a S tu de n t  R e cr e a t i o n  
C e n ter  b u d g e t  of $ 1 2 4 , 4 3 0. 
This tour will give AB mem­
bers a chance to see where that 
r e qu e s t e d  m o n e y  w o u ld b e  
spent, Macaluso said. 
"I think w e  need to make 
sure all the AB me mbers have 
a chance to look the Rec Center 
o v e r , "  M a ca l u s o  s a i d .  " I t  
would .be a shame for the AB 
m e m b e r s  to be v o ti n g  on a 
$1 20,000 budget  for the Re c 
C e n te r  i f  th e y  h a v e n ' t  eve r  
really seen it." 
Burglary investigation continues 
By JENNIFER MILLER 
Staff writer 
A police investigation is contin­
uing into the Wednesday attempted 
burglary of two Eastern students' 
apartment. 
���� 
Police Department reports: 
• Michelle Drummond, 1 3 1 0  
Fourth St., reported that more than 
$5 00 worth of her clo thing was 
s tolen between 1 1  : 3 0  p .m .  and 
1 1  : 5 5  p .m .  Thursday fro m  the 
University Village Laundromat, 
405 Lincoln Ave. Barbara A. Galvin, 1 5 1 1  First 
St. ,  Apt. 30, called the Charleston 
Police Department after two male 
suspects entered her apartment and 
began beating on her bedroom 
door. Poli ce reports said Galvin 
told the suspects she was phoning 
the police and t hat they should 
leave. At that time she ran from her 
bedroom while carrying the· phone 
to tlie bathroom and lo cked the 
door. 
H. Galloway, came home minutes 
before the police arrived. Galloway 
said she had left the door unlocked 
because she was only away from 
the apartment a few minutes. 
• Eastern s tudents  Donald 
Au stin , Jared A. Meese and 
C linton M cQueen,  all  of  1 202 
Third St . ,  reported that someone 
broke a window on the east side of / 
their house. The incident was dis­
covered at 1 :23 a.m. Friday, reports 
said. 
Evidence of the attempted bur­
glary included a large hole in the 
hallway wall, a VCR had been 
pulled out of the entertainment 
center and was left on the floor, 
and the doors on an endtable had 
been left open. 
• John D. Cobble, 1901 Harrison 
Av e . ,  w a s  arrested Friday on 
charges of criminal trespass to resi­
den ce and criminal  damage to 
property. The incident occurred at 
1 7 00  Adams, Apt. 27. 
Reports said the suspects appar­
ently left the residence at this time 
and Galvin's roommate, Shannon 
Galvin reported that she recog­
nized one of the two male suspects 
as a person she has seen periodical­
ly on campus. 
In other items among Charleston 
Opera singer to perform Tuesday 
By CASSIE SIMPSON 
Activities editor 
As part of the ce lebration of B l a ck H i s tory 
Month, opera singer Felicia Lively will perform sev­
eral different songs by African-American composers 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Lively has won several music awards for her 
musical talent, one of which she re ceived in the 
early 80s. 
"The main one was the National Association of 
Negro Musicians  Young People's Vocal competi­
tion," Lively said. "I placed third in the national 
competition."  
Born in the south, Lively did much of her grow­
ing up in . Normal, Ill. , and went on to attend college 
at Illinois S tate University in Normal. 
"I did my undergraduate work at Illinois State, my 
graduate work at Temple University in Philadelphia, 
and a little extra - a year long opera workshop - at 
Curti s  In s ti tute of Music, also in Philadelphia," 
Lively said. 
"She has a master's in voice from Temple and she 
attended Curtis on a full scholarship," said Beverly ' 
Gartin, assistant dean of the College of Fine Arts.  
Gartin, also an associate professor in music, will 
accompany Lively during her recital. 
"The full program will consist of art songs from 
Euro-Art Traditions as well as selections by African­
American composers, including Burleigh arrange­
ments of spirituals and songs by Dett and Lloyd," 
Gartin said. 
Lively has given recitals at the Haitian American 
Institute in Port-au-Prince, Haiti and the Embassy of 
France in Washington, D.C. 
"I was invited there (Haiti)/' Lively said. "It was 
an opportunity to sing at a music school connected 
with the Anglican Cathedral-St. Trinity Cathedral."  
Lively said she has  also  performed in an opera 
company in Philadelphia, in several opere ttas in 
Washington, D.C., and in some musical theaters. 
"I teach music in public s chools in Maryland, 
right outside of Washington, D.C.," Lively said. 
1 .. 
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Peer assistance 
group a 'good 
idea for. Eastern 
Anti-Semitic ads shouldn't have 
Every month or so, the News would be printing lies which would not o 
receives U. The National Col- age the reputation of the News but wo 
lege Newspaper to be Inserted rightly outrage a segment of the population 
into the paper. The magazine As managing editor, I would not allow 
pays an Insertion rate like any this nature to run in the News. 
other corporation does to be For those. who would cry "censorship 
circulated inside the News. For half, It's not. The News has a policy co 
those who don't read U .. there advertising which states: The News re 
usually are various stories from right to edit or refuse ads considered Ii 
colleges across the United bad taste. 
States which deal with topics of Debbie These ads are not only In bad taste, but 
interest to the average college Carlson false. The massacre of six million Jews student. ------• 1939 and 1945, not to mention; blacks, 
This edition had a story on ·Eastern Europeans, political prt.$Pners 
advertising - something which keeps every news- groups by the Nazis cannot be denied. 
paper afloat. But this certain ad was controversial Wolfgang Schlauch, professor of hi 
enough to become a story. The ad suggested that Eastern, said the idea of dismissing the 
the Holocaust was a hoax and it was created by as a false has been around for about t 
Jews to get sympathy. . "What you see Is a revisionist form of hi 
Two Illinois college dally newspapers - The crediting the history of the Holocaust 
Northern Star at Northern Illinois University in totally erroneous .... I have even seen a his 
DeKalb and The Dally Northwestern at Northwest- nal which tries to prove it didn't take 
ern University in Evanston - have run the anti- Schlauch said. 
Semitic ads citing First Af!1endment rights. Bigotry. whether it is on college ca 
Fortunately, the News has not received any not, has been growing steadily. Accor 
advertising of this nature, but we've been notified booklet distributed by the America 
that these ads have been circulating among college Committee, on reason for the rise in "ha 
campuses. and bigotry is the demise of the priori 
I n  a letter sent in late December 1991 to rights. Schlauch said it's the existing an 
President Rives, Kenneth Stern, program specialists sentiment which Is incubating this environ 
on anti-Semitism . and extremism for the American "Xenophobia Is still with us despite all 
Jewish Committee In New York, said ads were tlon about the holocaust and multi-cultu 
geared to college newspapers. In turry. President Schlauch said. "We must try to expose 
Rives sent us the letter, informing us of What we tolerate these (cultures). but appar 
might receive. haven't." 
The choice of running the ad comes down to an 
ethical call. What's more important, the money 
which these ads might generate or the fact that we 
Debbie Carlson is the managing editor 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News 
Your turn ••• 
Is professor 
a 195·os 
" d b •t "'? . re � at er . . , 
Dear editor: 
In criticizing the anti-PC move­
ment (Jan. ·31 ), political science 
professor Richard_ Wandling 
employed typical methods of 
enforcing "political correctness" 
by implying that anyone who 
speaks against reverse discrimi­
nation and other aggressive "cul­
tural diversity" programs does so 
for racist reasons. 
In the 1950s "red baiters" 
employed similar tactics. Anyone 
who advocated equal opportuni­
ty or who wanted to feed the 
hungry risked being tarred as a 
communist. The McCarthyites set 
up quasi-legal tribunals for pun­
ishing those whose speech was · 
deemed "communistic." Like-
· wise, the "politically correct" 
enforcers at Eastern's affirmative 
action of fice have established 
rules for punishing those they 
feel are "racist or sexist." "Red 
baiting" was opposed by the few 
who truly valued freedom of 
speech, while most of the nation 
stood silent. 
At Eastern, rational discourse 
on issues of race and sex Is being 
threatened by demagogues. Fight 
it while you still can. · 
Matthew Edwards 
Reader: Cline 
upset over not 
receiving bid 
Dear editor: 
If you haven't noticed, over 
the past two weeks there have 
been numerous letters down­
grading the appointment of the 
new senators to Student Senate. 
How many ways can we say the 
same things? Obviously there are 
,;-- � . . 
quite a· few. But I'm here today 
.to explain a few things myself. 
First of all Curtiss Cline has been 
in the papeT more since he 
resigned from the senate than 
'when he 'was a on senate. Ob-
viousty he didn't do anything 
great while he was a senate 
member. 
Second, if Curtiss was on 
Student Senate for the students 
than he would not have quit 
because he didn't get a chair­
man's position. Curtiss you are 
there for the students, not to pad 
the old resume. 
John Givea will receive a com­
mission into the army upon grad­
uation, he doesn't need his sena­
tor's position for a resume. He is 
there for the students. 
Third, Curtiss is trying to 
degrade Delta Tau Delta Frat­
ernity in every one of his articles. 
Why Curtiss? Well, I can tell you 
why. I was a friend of Curtiss's 
and he is angry because he tried 
two semesters in a row to get 
into the same fraternity he is now 
degrading: Delta Tau Delta. There 
are so many Delts on senate 
because they take quality people 
who get involved. If there is a 
problem with this than come out 
and vote this semes ter, and 
appoint who you would like to 
see on senate. Curtiss I'm sorry 
your motives in the senate were 
for personal gains, the senate is 
· better off without you. 
Name withheld upon request 
Editors note: This letter was sub-
I\ ( ....., e:..1 I\ 
Thief inf 
big shock 
stolen lau 
mitted as Dear Thief. 
Dear editor: 
On Feb. 13, around 
my roommate knock 
door to tell me that 
stolen her laundry. I m 
pretty smooth operat 
even drop a sock wl 
minutes she was gone. 
I hope YOU were t 
of the basic items: s 
ered long johns, and t 
that YOU find the s 
mental value as she di 
I'm assuming YOU 
thrills by taking wh 
YOURS. However, II 
mind about the things 
stolen, return them t 
leston Police Station. 
Letter policy 
The Daily £.astern News 
letters to the editor 
local, state, national or 
issue. 
Letters should be I 
words. For the letter to 
· the name of the author, 
the author's address 
number, must be ind 
Anonymous letters 
printed. 
Guest coumn 
The Daily £.astern 
ages readers to su 
columns c;oncerning 
issue that may be rel 
readership. 
Columns should be 
less than three ty 
spaced pages. 
e rape more 
just an 
tern problem 
r: 
ursday, Feb. t 3, there was a let­
in the Your turn section enti­
Date rape is a big problem at 
• It was written by a male and his 
withheld by request. 
ugh I applaud his effort to call 
to this "big problem" here on 
I have never been s6 infuriated in 
Date/ Acquaintance rape is <!- big 
everywhere-not j ust here at 
He asks other men to think how 
Id feel if it happened to their sis­
ir girlfriend. 
I'm asking him to think how I feel . 
ago, I was raped by a "friend. "  
o n  vacation , and w e  met by the 
spent a wonderful week togeth-
ing, tanning, watching movies, 
hated the thought of leaving - I 
miss h i m .  The night before my 
left,  o u r  relati onsh i p  ended i n  
when h e  failed to stop when I 
. The week ended in rape. r reported it, and I never saw him 
The writer of the letter on Thursday 
t we as victims shouldn't hide it 
the proper authorities. " Let them 
: that's what they are there for, " 
who twi rl it at Booth Library. Countless 
times I have had to return to the ci rcu­
lation desk, overdue notices in hand 
to explai n that the book or  books i� 
q uestion had been retur ned i n  t ime.  
" H ave rece i pt? " the l i brarian wo u l d  
ask. " No , "  I would reply, " I  didn't  have 
the half-hour to wai t for one . "  The n ,  
after twenty minutes a t  the computer 
te r m i n a l , t h e  s te r n - faced l i b r a r i a n  
would grudgingly admit that the book 
or books had been returned on ti me 
and al l would be well .  After some time 
I came to accept this process as nor­
mal proced u re i n  borrowing a book 
from Booth Library. However, after my 
most recent experience,  I have decid­
ed to neve r aga i n d e a l  fa i r l y  w i t h  
Booth Library. 
On Feb .  4, I retu r ned a book that 
was e l ev e n  d ays ove r d u e  a n d  was 
Informed that the fine would be $2. 7 5 .  
I asked for a b i l l  and the attendant at 
the circulation desk told me one would 
be mailed - assuring me that I sti l l  had 
the abi l ity to check out other books if I 
wished . On Feb. 6, I was informed by 
the Records office that a hold had been 
p l aced o n  my r e co r d s  t h a t  d ay by 
Booth L i b ra ry .  I i m med i ately cal l e d  
Booth Library a n d  spoke w i t h  a very 
h e l p fu l  w o m a n  n a m e d  H e l e n .  S h e  
informed m e  that i t  was pol icy fo r  the 
l ibrary to place on hold the records of 
s t u d e n ts w h o  had n o t  retu r n e d  an 
ove rdue book by the t ime a second 
notice had been sent, which is on the 
writer obviously has no under-
tenth day of a book being overdue. I 
of what happens to a woman 
explai ned that I had yet to receive a 
raped. She is dehumanized, violat- second notice (though I did receive a 
. 
robbed of herself. When it hap-
fi rst notice) and more importantly, had 
to me, while it was happening, I 
yet to receive a bi l l  for the amou n t  
myself my mind an d  soul from 
due. ' Helen told me that the bi l ls  had 
so he couldn't ·hurt that part of 
been p repared and were to be sent 
. I had to in order to survive. It  
out i n  the morning. If I wished , though , 
ost like watching a horrible movie 
Helen would retain my bil l  and I could 
t was the victim. 
pick it up that very afternoon . Why, t 
a year I didn't tel l  anyone, and I 
asked H e l e n , wo u l d  I h av e  a h o l d  
' t  even admit to myself that i t  had placed on my records for non-payment 
. I blocked it out of my mind I 
of a bi l l  that I had yet to even receive? 
, 
• ·• _, · · Dltj tj'lat �01,md fai r  to her, I asked? She 
.this �an to suggest that 1 shotlfd • · Jep l i ep that .i,t, w�s _.tht; ,pol i cy of the 
told all to the proper authorities is department and that the head of the 
ulous and mean . I applaud any 
departme�t was out and wouldn't  be 
strong enough to prosecute her 
back u n t i l  M o n d ay .  Wel l ,  M s .  J a n e  
cially when today's system puts 
pe victim ,  not the rapist, on trial . 
acter is judged and her sexual his­
ls laid on the table. She is labeled a 
d often times the consensus is that 
as asking for it - that she wanted it 
pen. No woman would go through 
where she herself is prosecuted if 
was not involved. 
this society really wants to end date 
or at least have more reported and 
ecuted rapi sts , we need to j o i n  
r to change the process so that a 
's former sexual relations are not 
estion.  And so that a known sex 
er's records are. Often times, the 
t's history i: not brought into evi-
nyway , I ' d  l i ke to thank you Mr. 
withheld upon request for making 
angry enough to tel l my story. My 
e is Beth Diak, and I want them to 
it. 
Beth Diak 
eader : Take the 
ok and run fast I 
om Booth Library 
r editor: 
My advice to any studeRt finding the 
d to check a book o u t  of Booth 
ary is short and simple - steal it. Do 
use your student l . D . ,  do not wait 
the long l ines at the ci rculation desk. 
ply choose the book that you need 
d wal k o u t  of t h e  l i b ra ry .  I f  t h e  
tection u n i t  a t  "the door sounds an 
rm or a di l igent l ibrarian shouts for 
u to sto p ,  p ick up your pace and 
k straight ahead . Chances are no 
e wi l l  c h a s e  y o u ,  no o n e  w i l l  
mpt to physically detain you (there 
no Library Police that I know of) . 
I offe r  this  advice because of the 
y experiences that I have had over 
years with the red tape and those 
Lasky (head of ci rculation) , I wi l l  not 
attem pt to tel l  you how to ru n you r  
department - I am simply not q ual ified 
to do so. However, I am advising the 
r e s t  of t h e  s t u d e n t  b o d y  of y o u r  
department's knack fo r  hand l i ng stu­
d e n t  affa i rs in t h e  m o s t  u n fai r a n d  
i l logical manner possible. 
Therefore, students, please heed my 
war n i ng and do not attempt to deal 
with Booth Library fai rly . If you need a 
b o o k ,  take i t .  T h a t  w ay w h e n  y o u  
return it (which you must d o  t o  b e  fai r  
t o  other students) you need not worry 
about long l i nes for receipts of unex­
pected and unfai r  hold placed on your 
records. Good luck and good reading . 
Stephen Fitzgerald 
Eastern should · 
be proud with 
representation 
Dear editor: 
The members of the campus com-
m u n i ty s h o u l d  be v e ry 
proud of the way we were 
represented last week at 
the hearing regarding the 
Board of  Gove r n o rs .  For 
the fi r s t  t i m e  in m a ny 
years, I felt that the cam-
pus community might be 
uniting - pul l ing together 
fo r the good of our  u n i -
versity. However, w e  sti l l  
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
seem to be unable to put 
an end to the continual in­
fi g h t i n g  and n egativ i ty 
that has plagued Eastern 
fo r the p a s t  c o u p l e  o f  
years . Now the " issue" is 
the salary of two Eastern 
administrators. As a facul-
page 
Letters are the opinion of the 
author. 
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ty member, it  definitely is 
n o t  my j o b  t o  ·c o m e  to 
their  defense. (Although I 
do not appreciate the endless effo rts News has always been a part of my 
to promote the view that faculty and reading routine because I work arou­
administrators are, by definition , "ene- nd Eastern students . But after read i ng 
mies"  and that al l  ad m i n istrators are th i s  art i c l e  I fee l  a s t r o n g  co n ce r n ,  
automati cal ly ove rpai d .  Not once i n  almost resentment.  I f  I were to have 
any recent news article have I seen any been v i d e o taped beati ng s o m eo n e ,  
descri ption o f  the duties o f  these two especial ly by a d etective,  I have no 
p e o p l e ,  s o  as t o  b e  a b l e  to j u d g e  doubt that I would have immed iately 
whether they are overpaid or not. )  But been arrested , charged with battery 
I d o  th i n k  that statements currently o r  aggravated battery with a deadly 
being made are designed more to sti r weapo n .  I would have been put i n  the 
up trouble than to be constructive criti- Coles County Detention Cente r  and I 
cism . Laurent Gossel i n  i s  q u oted as know I cou l d  expect severe punish­
saying that " President Stan Rives dis- ment for a crime l i ke this. 
plays more 'vigor' i n  correcting admin- · Now I real i ze that stude nts have 
istrative salary i nequities than i n  cor- their  own methods of in itiation for fra­
recting those of facul ty  and civi l  ser- te r n i t i e s  a n d  s u c h  a n d  t h a t  i t  i s  
vice employees, "  and that "no equal acceptable to a point. But I feel that 
effo rt was made on the part of the this ongoing i nvestigation is needless 
administration to recognize i nequities i f  there is a videotape of a law bei ng 
in faculty and civil  service pay . "  These broken to the extent that it was, why 
are ridiculous statements.  There is no not put the offenders in jai l j ust l i ke 
one on campus more concerned with , any other cit ize n  wou l d  h ave been . 
faculty salaries than Presi dent Riv.es .  , Per�aps tl)at would shed ,the l ight o n  
However, fi e  has no control over them . others who would consiaer doing the 
'UC'.'ej:ftfor · ndh�negotiated t1vil ·service - same.  · • 
employees , who according to Marsha I would also bet that if you checked 
Moler, )  received the same percentage records of stops for D U I  among stu­
salary i n c reases as n o n - n eg o t i ated dents and other citizens of Charleston 
ad m i n i st rative and professi o nal em- or any other town you would fi nd in  
ployees, al l faculty and other civil  ser- most cases the end resu l t  would be 
v i ce wo rkers are r e p r e s e n t e d  by a that a citizen . or resident who is per­
union , not by Rives. The UPI has been m a n e n t  w o u l d  fa ce m u c h  s t i f fe r  
bragging about the recently negotiated penalties than a student. ls it possible 
faculty pay raises. What then is  thei r that t h e  C i ty of C h a r l e s t o n  d o e s n ' t  
exact com plai nt? I too q u estion the want to discipl ine Eastern students so 
amount of the salary increases in  light the city won ' t  get a reputation for it 
of state budget cal l-backs, but not just t h u s  l os e  reve n u e  fro m  t h e s e  s t u ­
for administrators . I hope that the fac- d e n t s .  I c a n n o t  b e  s u r e  w h y  t h i s  
ulty pay raises, i n  l ight of these "tight seems to be the case in eve ry story 
days, "  won ' t  be a contributing factor to about crime that I read , but I can not 
the rumored need to cut faculty with accept that it  is fai r  in any sense of the 
less than six years experience. To give wo r d . I t  m a kes m e  w a n t  to go to 
me a five percent raise, but to lay off school agai n ;  I might be able to get 
some of my most effective yo unger away with something.  No, I have too 
col leagues because of a budget cal l - much pride t o  get special attention . I 
back, makes no sense at al l .  was rai sed that i f  I broke the l aw I 
Finally, the AAUP Annual Survey of wo u l d  be acco u n ta b l e  and I acce pt 
Faculty Compensation l ists 67 full-time that. It  is a shame that others do not 
instructional faculty at Eastern making respect the law as I d o .  
$45 ,0<?0 or above (Anderson 's former Miley Jo Denny 
s a l a ry )  w i t h  n i n e - m o n t h  c o n t racts . 
Therefore, I hardly see it as unfai r that 
Falk and Anderson received the raises 
that seem to be the root of this latest 
controversy. Let ' s  move on and con- . 
ce ntrate on i ssues that real ly co u l d  
make a d i fference i n  i m p rov i ng th is  
u n iversity ;  there ce rtai n ly are some 
crucial issues immediately ahead of  us  
that demand our ful l  attention. 
Kandy Baumgardner 
Students only 
receive a slap 
on the hand 
Dear editor: 
I a m  a n o n - s t u d e n t  c i t i ze n  o f  
Charleston concerned about your arti-
cle on " hazi ng . "  The_ Daily Eastern 
, .  
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African dances 
During the dance troupe's pe1formance Friday, (above) Ravanna Bey, 
left, tries to persuade Kenya that he is worthy to be her husband, and 
(above right) Bey smiles while he shows· his skill in playing the thumb 
piano. 
Also at the pe1formance, Kenya (lower right photo) swings two hand­
kerchiefs while doing a courtship dance. 
Blackburn d·ancers 
have long h istory 
By JACENTA WILSON 
Staff writer 
B l a ckburn Tro upe's  to tal aim 
has  been to establish themselves 
as a professional traveling dance 
The Darlene B lackburn Dan ce . troupe wi tl). the u11ique ability to 
Troupe performed to an intimate also teach_ Afri can and African­
c r o w  d F r i d a y  in t he G r a n d  American dances and r hythm. 
B al lroom of the Martin Lu ther R e s e ar c h  a n d  m u c h  s tu d y  
King Jr. University Union. helped with the authe n ticity of 
T he tr o u p e  c o n s i s ts o f  1 1  the  d a n ci n g ,  co s tu m i n g  a n d  
member s ,  i n cluding 9 dan cers  decor, the program s tated. 
and 2 drummer s ,  w ho perform In the spring of 1969, Darlene 
Afri can and Caribbean d a n ce B lackburn, for w hom the troupe 
s teps .  T hey came to campus  as is named, appeared at DuS able 
part of Black History Month. Hig h S chool in C hi cago ;  w here 
T he Darlene B lackburn Dan ce s he was encouraged to accompa­
Troupe was formed in 1 963 in ny the American Forum, a group 
C hi'cago, according to a program of 1 7 5 profe s s i o n a l  people  to 
d i s tribu ted at Friday's perfor- Wes t  Africa, s he said. 
m a n ce .  I ts 'o r i g i n a l  m e m b e r s  After B la ckburn re turned to 
ranged from age s  1 3  to 1 7  and the Uni ted S tate s  in  1980,  she 
m e t  to ge ther i n  a dingy b a s e - s hared her knowledge with the 
ment to organize their common dance troupe. 
cause.  B lackburn said Afri can cul -
"Those Who Want To Dance" ture is an importan t, cre ative 
was  the first- name of  the group, and humanis ti c element in the 
w ho then changed their name to his tory of mankind in general , 
"The Lively One s , "  and finally and is o f  v i t a l  i m p o r tan ce to 
took the ti tle of the B l a ckburn Ameri can s ,  regard l e s s  of  their 
Dancers ,  the program noted. ethnic  origin. 
S i n ce 1 96 7 , the D a r l e n e  
r - - - - - , 
Master Card . 
CHARGE 
IT ! 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
is now accepting I Visa and Mastercard Don't miss 
out ! Read I for al l your  - I 
L advert is ing needs .J The Daily Eastern News . - - - - -
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Ca 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APAR 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. am.es P 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 1 2th 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 &-2 Bedroo 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnish 
• Dishwashers • A. C .  
• Microwaves • Newly Rem 
• Balconies • Laundry & P 
Call Anytime 34�-1479 For appointm 
or drop by rental office at 715  Grant 
3 :30 - 5 : 30 p.m.  - M - F 
Eastern News 
cou nci l 
ns ider 
r codes 
ration of an amend­
ce that would make 
ges in Charleston 's  
es  will top the Char­
ity Counci l ' s  agenda 
for its regular meeting. 
uncil will meet at 7 :30 
the City Council Cham­
Jackson Ave. 
dinance is primarily a 
change to bring Char-
code into line with state 
, ac cording to C i ty 
Bri wer. 
er said the ordinan ce 
hanges the city 's defini­
alcoholic l iquor from 
era ge containing alcohol 
beverage containing at 
.5 percent alcohol .  He 
would allow non-alco­
r to fall outside of the 
as such. 
ordinance also standard­
liquor code 's fines for 
der 2 1  possessing alco­
wer said the code is cur-
not consistent between 
d $200 fine levels,  but 
fine has been used for 
· e and will become law 
inance is passed. 
al portion of the ordi­
makes a small change in 
s regarding minors being 
d into e s tab li shmen ts 
alcohol. Bower said the 
ce makes '.'no substan­
ges" in current laws. 
ther business  Tuesday, 
· il will consider a resci­
au tho ri  z ing S e v e n th 
t to be clo se d  for a 
iser sponsored by East­
chapter of the Sigma Phi 
fraternity. 
temity members requested 
the ci ty clo s e  S e v e n th 
t from Polk Avenue to 
on Av enue on March 7 
2 to 3 p.m. Proceeds from 
draiser are to _go toward 
local  e x te n s i o n  of the 
· ation of Big Broth�rs/Big 
uncil members will  also 
· ne an ordinance granting 
ial land-use permit to Ron 
Deb Wo o d  of B y rd ' s  
ners . The two requested 
ission to expand their busi-
' which lies south of cam­
outside of a commercially 
d are a .  The Charl e s ton 
a B o ard of Zon i n g  and 
als recommended passage 
the res o l u tion at  a pub l i c  
·ng held o n  the matter. 
As part of its consent agenda, 
issioners will be asked to 
te on a resolution entering 
an agreement with Coles 
unty for the con sultation,  
gineering and design of a 
lacement bridge over the 
wn Branch on R e y n o l d s  
·ve in Charleston. The county 
ently decided to use addi­
nal funds for a total not to 
ceed $20,000. Char-leston is 
pay half of the project's final 
A n  ordin an ce regarding 
arle s ton ' s  Tax Increme n t  
nancing D i s tr i ct i s  a l s o  
ched to the consent agenda·. 
ordinance will simply bring 
al poli cies into accordance 
'th state s tatutes  passed last 
ar by the I l l i n o i s  General 
sembly concerning TIF dis­
cts. 
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Amnesty Week will 
top g roup's agenda 
By TERESA JOH NSON 
Staff writer . '' 
Eas tern 's  chapter of Amnesty 
I n tern a tional  i s  d i s c u s s ing i ts 
second annual " Amnesty Week" 
and will  soon set up a table for 
p e ti ti o n  s i g n i n g  a n d  s e l l i n g  
bead s ,  said th e ch ap ter ·pre s i ­
dent. 
T h e  g r o u p  a l s o  p l a n s  a 
fundraiser and to parti cipate in 
this  year 's  Peace Fest, which is  
May 1 ,  according to Amn e s ty 
President Karen Petri. 
Als o ,  appl ications are being 
a c ce p te d  for the  R a l p h  J .  
Runche Human Rights £.ello._w ­
s h i p  program , w h i c h  i s  s p o n ­
sored b y  Amnesty International, 
said Jade Moy, the 1 99 1 - 1 9 9 2  
Bunche Fellow in the Chicago 
office.  
" Work i n  h u m an r i g h ts i s  
un derrepre s e n te d  (by m i n o r i ­
tie s ) , "  M o y  s a i d .  " T h e  fel low­
ship was  cre aied i n  hopes  to  
bring people to  activism." 
App l i cant qualifi cations  for 
the fellow ship include a s trong 
academic re cord, good commu­
nication skills and experience in 
human rights work ,  Moy said.  
The d�adline for applications is  
March 3 1 .  
"The fellowship i s  specifical­
ly set aside for minorities in an 
effort to bring people toge ther 
w i th differe n t  b a ckgro unds to 
g e t  i n v o l v e d  w i th h u m a n  
rights ," Moy said. 
T h e  B u n ch e  fe l l o w s h i p  i s  
n am e d  after the s ch o l ar a n d  
statesman who, i n  1950, w a s  the 
�first ol!\C� �eclpientof the Nobel 
Peace Prize . 
D u r i n g  h i s  c areer,  B u n ch e  
w a s  i n v o l v e d  i n  h u m an a n d  
international rights, government 
and the publi c ' s  understanding 
of Africa. 
B un che was born in Detroit, 
Michigan on Aug.  7 ,  1 904, and 
was orphaned at the age of 1 3 .  
H e  graduated a s  valedictorian of 
h i s  cl a s s  at J e ffe r s o n  H i g h  
S chool. · 
M o y ,  a p ar ti ci p a n t i n  the  
B u n che Fel l o w sh i p ,  said after 
she spent a year in Asia teac_hing 
English in a refugee camp, she 
became interested in the fellow­
ship. 
"I also knew about  Amnesty 
Th� fe l lowship was 
created in hopes to 
bring people to 
activism. 
Karen Petri 
Amnesty president 
'' 
I n te r n a t i o n a l  i n  co l l e g e  a n d  
applied for the fellowship," she 
said. "It 's  an opportunity to be 
imme-rrSed and inv�lv€d in the 
field for a year." 
Amn e s ty Intern ational is an 
international human rights orga­
nization that works impartially 
for the release of prisoners of 
conscience ,  for fair and prompt 
trials for political prisoners and 
agains t  the use of torture and the 
death penalty. 
Eastern 's chapter has not set a 
te n ta ti v e  d ate for Am n e s ty 
We e k ,  w h i ch they h a v e  b e e n  
planning at their meetings ,  Petri 
said. 
For Amnes ty Week, the group 
will  have a table with informa­
ti o n  a b o u t Am n e s ty I n te r n a :  
ti o n a l  and p e t i ti o n s ,  a d e a th 
penalty forum, a vigil for Hai ti ,  
a movie on human rights and an 
end-of-the-week fundraiser at a 
local bar, she added. 
On Wednesday, Amnesty will 
have a table  in C o leman Hall 
w i th p e ti ti o n s  to C h i n a ,  S r i  
Lanka and Greece. · '.·. · . ·· . 
A t  the g rn u p "s. ·meeting s ,  
Amnesty members also l isten to 
curr e n t  e v e n ts ab o u t  h u m an 
r i g h ts v i o l a ti o n s  a n d  d e c i d e  
w h e ther t o  take acti o n  on the 
v i o l ation by wri ting le tters  to 
the violators,  Petri said. 
Amn e s ty members r e cent ly 
wro te l e tters in pro te s t  of the 
m u r d e r  o f  s i x  ch i l dr e n  a n d  
shooting inj ury o f  a seventh in 
Brazil on Nov. 1 4 ,  1 99 1 ,  Petri 
said. 
The letters explained that the 
murders ,  which were believed to 
have been done by death squads 
in which government  members 
participate ,  v i o l a te the United 
Nations Decl aration of H uman 
Rights, she added. 
Students from 23 nations 
wi l l  attend tea Tuesday 
By TANYA DARTEZ 
Staff writer 
Eastern s tuden ts wj\l  have a 
chance to meet the universi ty ' s  
foreign exchange students a t  an 
International Tea, set for 2 to 4 
p . m .  T u e s d a y  a t  the I n te r n a ­
tional House. 
The te a is a s o ci a l  h o ur to 
_give American students and fac­
u l ty a chan ce to m i n g l e  w i th 
i n te r n a ti o n a l  s tu d e n ts , s a i d  
Mari lyn Thomas ,  secre tary i n  
th e I n tern a ti o n a l  S tu d e n ts 
Office. 
The I n ternati o n a l  H o u s e  i s  
located o n  Ninth S treet near the 
entran ce of the Greek Court. 
In addition to an exchange of 
divers i ty b e tween the cam p u s  
population, Thomas said the tea 
also gives the new international 
s tude nts a ch an ce to meet  the 
older s tudents  and talk abo u t  
their experiences in the United 
S tates.  
S tudents fro m  23 c o untr i e s  
w i l l  attend the event, with most 
coming from places like China, 
Japan , India, Malaysia,  Taiwan 
and Canada. . 
Thomas said the International 
Tea is a very su cce s sful even t, 
w i th more than 1 20 onlookers 
attending the Jan. 28 tea. 
Each tea also has a traditional 
guest speaker. This time around, 
Dan Cre w s ,  a member o f  the 
Celebration '92 committee, will 
speak at 3 p .m. concerning the 
plans for Celebration ' 92.  
The celebration is  an annual 
Un i v e r s i ty Ar ts and C r afts  
Fe s tiv a l ,  but  was not  held l a s t  
year because o f  lack o f  funding, 
Thomas said. 
Refreshments for the tea will 
also be provided by the Ro tary 
International. 
7 
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I Julie Murphy . Z· .. a new 1 992 Initiate who's name • .,..� was mlstakenly omitted from our �-
� 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
TH I RSTY 'S  
"DOES - WHAT TH E OTH ERS COPY" · 
DRAFT . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 -0¢ 
riz PITCHER$ . . . . . . .  $1 .50 
QUA.ATS . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .25 
"COME ON DOWN - IT'S WORTH IT" 
Eastern I l l i no is Un iver� ity Theatr� 
presents 
Wil l iam Shakespeare's 
COMEDY OF ERROHS 
A Merrie Mix-up 
8 p .m.  February 1 2, 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 9 , 20, 2 1 , 22 
2 p .m .  February 1 6 , 23 
on the Mainstage - Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$6 Adu lts , $_5 Senior Citizen & Youth 
$3 E IU  Students 
_ 
Call 581 -31 1 0  for reservations and ticket 
information between 1 and 5 p .m.  Mon .-Fri . 
FREE 
GLASSES 
Buy one pllir of glasses Ill our 
regul1r low price. Then, choo,e 1 
FREE pair from 1 fashionable 
•lection of fnmes with clear 
at-39 lenses.• 
INCLUDES STANDARD 
BIFOCALS II 
REGULAR PRICE . 
Buy one pllir of regular or tinted 
daily we1r soft lenses Ill our 
regular low price. Get 1 SPARE 
PAIR of standard daily we1r soft 
lenses FREE• 
One Pair of Glasses 
· 2 Blocks East of 
OLD MAIN 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 581-2812. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All dassified advertising 
m u s t  m e e t  t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol-
1 owing d ays news p a p e r .  
A d s  cannot b e  cance l e d  
· after the 2 p . m .  deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in  a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed . 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised , reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if fo r 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES Omno 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
Hur WANTID 
WANTID 
ADomON 
RIDES/RID£RS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RINT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New l ocat ion . For appo intment  
call 345- 1 1 50 .  
__________ 
·_.5/1 
Need a paper typed? Call Cindy 
at 345-2532. -
SOUTH PAD R E  ROU N D  T R I P .  
A I R  FARE,  HOTEL ACCOMMO­
DATIONS. 2 SPOTS LEFT. FOR 
INFORMATION, CALL ER IC 345-
3738. 
�--�------2120 P a n a m a  C i t y  T r i p s .  Lowest  
pr ices .  Beach front .  $ 1 29-209.  
More  info ,  ca l l  K i m  o r  Kr is ten  
58 1 -80 1 4. 
O V E R S EAS J O B S :  $900-2000 
mo. Summer,  yr. round, all coun­
tries , a l l  f ields. Free info .  Write 
IJC, PO Box 52- IL03 , Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
-�--------211 9  H I G H  E A R N I N G S :  Earn u p  to 
$ 1 0 . 0 0/h o u r  work i n g  o n  c a m ­
p u s .  C r e at e  y o u r  o w n  h o u r s  
m a r k e t i n g  D i s c o v e r  C a r d  o n  
campus. Call  today ! 1 -800-932-
0528, ext. 70. 
---------�2120 
FAST F U N D RA I S I N G  P R O­
G RA M .  Fratern i t ies ,  sororit ie s ,  
student clubs. Earn up t o  $ 1 000 
in o n e  w e e k .  P l u s  rece ive  a 
$ 1 000 b o n u s  y o u r s e l f .  A n d  a 
FREE WATCH just for cal l ing 1 -
800:932-0528 Ext. 65. 
ca2/1 8,20,25,27 ,3/3,5 
2 female room mates needed for 
9 2 - 9 3  s c h o o l  y e a r .  R o y a l  
Heights. Call Vicki at 3 1 70 .  
__________2/1 8 
2 female roommates needed for 
92-93 school  year .  Complete ly 
furnished, $1 38 mo. Cal l  Sue for 
more info. at 3 1 95. 
__________ 5/1 
Now rent ing for fal l -2  bedroom 
furn ished apartments . McArthur 
Manor. 9 1 3-91 7  4th St .  345-223 1 .  
-=--:-==��=--,...,,,..----·5/1 O L D TOW N E  A P A R T M E NT S  
FOR RENT. '92-'93. FOUR D I F­
F E R E N T  L O C AT I O N S .  3 4 5 -
6533. 
�---,.-----�---5/1 
Nice, c lose to campus furnished 
houses for 1 991 -92 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 1 0  1 /2 
month lease, $1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________5/1 
O n e ,  Two , Three ,  & Four  bed­
room apart m e n t s ,  h o u s e s , for  
next school year. 345-662 1 ( if no 
answer l e ave m e s s a g e )  3 4 8 -
8349. 
__________.5/1 
L inco l nwood/P i n etree-9 month  
lease for  Stud io  1 ,  2 ,  & 3 bed­
room a p a rt m e n t s .  S H O W I N G  
NOW ! ! !  5 minutes from campus. 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree. 345-6000 
.,-.,.---,---,,,,.---,----'211 9 2 bedroom Townhouse for 4 peo­
ple: $ 1 70 each , plus special avai l­
able.  345-2363. 
_________ _,2124 
VACAT I O N  B O N U S - S I G N  
EARLY-SPONSORED B Y  BRIT­
TANY R I DG E  H OA-CALL FOR 
DETAILS: C21 WOOD 345-4489, 
J IM WOOD, B.R .  HOA MGR. 
,..-,-,-c-=-=o-�-��--2121 HALF BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
O n e  and two bedroom apart­
ments . Low uti l i t ies ! ! !  Cal l  345-
5022 today ! !  
______ ca2/1 1 , 1 3 , 1 8  
T H R E E  B E D ROOM H O U S E S ,  
1 806 1 1 TH ,  1 036 2 N D ;  2 B E D­
ROOM apts . 41 5 Harriso n .  Cal l  
348-5032. 
��,.---------'211 8 ONLY 2 LEFT. Modern 2 and 3 
b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s  o n  3 r d  
street f o r  2 - 3  stude nts . 1 O mo.  
lease . Cal l  R E NTAL S E R V I C E  
345-3 1 00 .  Open 3-9 p .m .  
________ __,2121 
Mnl* IDOi . -'ffM SOUTH MDIII ISlAM> -Ifft STMmMT _,,n 
,,.. arY 11A01 _,,n ,., IAllBM&I _,,. 
•JOI HW ISlAM> -'ffl IMTMG ISlAM> /  ... l'Ol1 MAIMS --1 
-=="':I'S C1l1•1• .... w 
:rau .. ..... a www  .. 
1·800-12t·591t 
� 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have mass on Wed. ,  
9:00 p .m.  at  the Newman Center. Celebrating our patron : Jo 
Newman tonight. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB wil l  have a general meeting/speaker 
6 :00 p .m .  in the Psychology Lounge.  Psychology Club w 
Wayland from the Lumpkin Col lege of Business to speak 
Psychology and Human Resou rce Management. New me 
come. 
STU DENT ACCOUNTING SOCIETY w i l l  have a speak 
tonight at 7 :00 p.m. in  Coleman Hall 1 09A. New members are 
EIU RUGBY CLUB wil l  have practice today at 4 :00 p.m. at 
field across from Lawson Hal l .  Anyone interested in  playing 
spring should attend practice today. 
1 995 CENTENNIAL STUDENT GOV'T LAST CHANCE: lf y 
man interested in becoming a class representative for the 1 
nial Student Government organization for the 1 OOth gradu 
then cal l  581 -2291 and ask for Thomas for an appl ication. 
TAYLOR HALL BLACK HISTORY COMMITTEE is  sponso . 
Step show tonight at 7:00 p .m .  in Taylor Hal l  Lobby. Aft 
sentation of the organ ization's h istory. The admission is free. 
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST wi l l  have Pr ime Time 
6:30 p.m. in  the Lumpkin Small Auditorium (LH 01 7) . Al l  
invited to attend. 
· 
DATA PROCESSING MANAGEMENT ASSOC IATION 
meeting today at 3 :30 p . m .  i n  LH021 . Anyone interested 
more about computers/D P management is welcome to atte 
BLOOD DRIVE COMMITTEE wil l  have a meeting today at 
the Greenup room of the U n ion. 
FELLOWSHIP FOR CHRISTIAN ATHLETES wil l  have 
tonight at 9 :00 p .m.  in Lantz Club Room.  Come o n e ,  come 
for ath letes! 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA wil l  have an Exec Board Mee . 
7:00 p .m.  in the Casey Rm, Un ion.  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have Bib le Study to 
p.m.  in Coleman 220 . 
NEWMAN CA.THOLIC CENTER wil l  have Sacrament of R 
tonight at 8�9 p.m. at the Newman Chapel .  
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS wil l  have a meeting tonight at 
Lumpkin Hall 1 05 .  We wil l  elect Delegates to the College 
Convention.  New members always welcome. 
SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM, INC. wil l  
meeting tonight at 7 :30 p.m. in  Coleman Hall 1 21 .  
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY wil l  h ave a weekly meeting 
noon at the Panther Lair North ,  Un ion .  The Chapter for 
John 5 .  
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free o f  charge one 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
office by noon one business day before the date of the 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deatlline for Friday, 
Sunday event. )  Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT 
No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible 
conflicting information will not be run. 
The 
oauy Eastern News ACROSS ' 
1 O h , to Han se l 
4 Ages 
"32 Caravansary 
34 Hajj p i l g r i m 
35 N i g er i a n  city 
38 Toothy w h e e l  
40 C o p y  
._. '-" ;: I .  .._ •,.I ' 
s1 Granolar s nows � ,_...,..2...,,.._.._ 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to ru n _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: -------------
Expiration code (office use on ly) 
_________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 
0 Cash D Check. D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per  word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students wtth valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in  bad taste. 
P.M. 
7 " - - d ' Arth u r "  
1 4  E a s i l y  fractu red 
16 P i g out  
17 Sad name 
1 8  Heave n ly n a m e  
1 9  S pan i s h 
e x p l o r e r  
2 0  Sti n g s  
22 M etz mot h e r s  
23 M e l  of baseba l l  
2 4  K i nd of sch . 
28 D a m as c u s  i s i ts 
c a p .  
2 9  D i x i e  d i s h  
3 1  M a ' s  i n stru m e nt 
6 :00 Inside Edit ion News News SportsCenter MacGyver 
6 :30 Night Court E ntmt. Tonight Married . .  Co l lege BBall  
7:00 I n  the Heat XVI Winter Full House Ohio St. at Murder, She 
7:30 of the Night Games Home l mprov. Iowa Wrote 
8:00 Law and Order Roseanne Basketbal l  Boxing 
8:30 Coach Arkansas at 
9 :00 NH Primary Homefront Georg ia 
9 :30 
1 0:00 News News News MacGyver 
1 0 :30 Tonight M"A"S"H Love Connection SportsCenter 
1 1 :00 Current Affair People's Court Equalizer 
1 1 :30 Letterman Hard Copy Nghlline Skiing 
41 Officer 
G a n n o n ' s  fr i e n d  
4 3  R a i s e d  a check 
45 Seco n d s  
4 6  F o u n t a i n  o r  
Rose 
47 " - - Got a 
Secret"  
50 H a rvest 
51 Letters at LAX 
52 C i ty WNW of Mad r id 
54 D i l l o n  p ortrayer 
58 Divi n e  n a m e  
61 Ar ist o c rat ic  
name 
6 3  Th ey r i n g tw i c e  
64 Echo 
65 Fez feat u res 
66. Twitch 
67 Austra l . state 
DOWN 
1 Body cav. 
2 " M acbet h "  has 
th ree 
3 M e rry n a m e  
4 B rest b e i n g s  
5 M u s i c a l  B u l l  
6 Su ff ix  f o r  
b lessed 
7 Sett l e  
8 T u r n  outward 
9 Fuse 
. 10 Electra ' s  
brothe r  
-=-1..,.:...j..::.J..::.J · 1 1_  Legal  m atter 
12 M a k e  p i cots 
1 3  Gal l ic  season 
15 Carr iers 
2 1  Names 
25 A F itzg e ra ld 
26 Ty pe of jo int 
27 " --- A l o n e "  
29 Beg 
30 Kind of mea l 
..:....:..1....::..1..::..i-..:..:.J..::..i.....:.J · •  31 L ike a k itte n  
Jeffersons 
Now Be Told 
Movie : Nova L.A. Law 
Amer. N inja '-
Frontl ine Movie: Elvis 
and Me Part I 
News Forum 1 6  
This Old House 
Night Court Being Served? Spencer:For 
Kojak 
Movie 
1 4  
1 7  
1 9  
22 
41  
45  
50  
63 
65 
33 T i m e  spans 
34 Apport i o n  
5 1  P h otog r a p h e r  
A d a m s  
5 2  D i d o  
5 3  Crooked 
35 F r o m  a d i stance 
36 W h ite cheese 
37 Ve r d i  opera 
39 S . R . O .  show 
55 W i nter  a p p l e  
42 Withd raws 
44 Am u se 
46 P r i m ps 
48 L ive ly n a m e  
49 C h ooses 
Movie:  Splash 
Star Trek . . .  
WKRP 
Terra X 
Treasure Hunter 
Invention Little House 
Machines on Prairie 
Australian Animals Combat 
Wings 
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nselors to g ive depression workshop BSU prepares for annual pageant 
E LYSAKER studies,  work, social life and finances .  By TIM DAILEY 
Staff writer 
"Know Y our Heritage" . contest 
and a panel on black male-female 
relationships. This will be.the sec­
ond panel this semester dealing 
with black male-female relation­
ships. 
"The c linical definition of being significantly 
depressed i s  two weeks as an average adult;  for 
college students it i s  only one week,"  he said. ounseling Center will present " Depres­
Blue," a workshop on recognizing and 
with depression, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni­
nion. 
!or Bud Sanders said the workshop will 
tr ate o n  r e c o g n i z i n g  a n d  c o p i n g  w i th 
'on and how to help a depre s sed friend. 
kshop is free of charge. 
S anders also said the time between now and 
spring break is  "depression season."  
"The students just  need to set  reasonable expec­
tati o n s  for themselv e s  and take c are o f  them­
selves," S anders said. 
He also advises  students to "try to get a per­
spective and check things out with other people .  
The B lack Student Union will 
make final preparations for the 
Miss Black EID Pageant, which is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
The pageant will be preceded 
Saturday with a Parents' Appreci­
ation Dinner. The theme of the 
dinner is "A Tribute to Strength, 
Love and Leadership," said BSU 
President Kevin Evans. 
The "Know Your Heritage 
Contest" is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Feb. 26 in Coleman Hall, and will 
be hosted by Rhonda King, head 
of the BSU Black History Month 
rs said although the workshop will  deal 
ression in various ages ,  it  will pertain pri­
· committee. 
to college students. He added that college 
have to deal with more stressors such as 
" S o m e t i m e s we fe e l  t h a t  w e ' re t h e  o n ly 
depressed person, and it would help to simply talk 
the problem over with someone. This i s  particu­
larly true for male s ,  who tend to not talk about 
their problems," Sanders added. 
Additional BSU events to be 
discussed at the meeting include a 
"There will be one member 
each from various fraternities and 
sororities, as well as three BSU 
members and three BSU execu­
tives in the contest," King said. 
for fal l-furnished apart­
houses. clean , excel­
n. No pets. 345-7286. 
-.,--.,-------5/1 
school year many one 
apartments, various lay­
rnished , some uti l i t ies .  
5/1 """""F,.,,O""R:--::R:--::E:-:-N-:-::T=--
-_-1.,...,808 
HARLESTON.  WOMEN 
INTERSESS ION ,  SUM-
FALL & S P R I N G  
TEAS. F U LLY F U R­
' LARGE KITCHEN, PRl­PARK ING .  $ 1 50 P E R  
+ UTILITIES (708)789-
�--:---;--;--2128 or two bedroom apart­
e block from campus.  
from Burl Ives center on 
ished. 9 1 /2 month lease 
-93 school year. $250 per 
348-0440. I 
---:-.,-------;-'2121 subleasor needed- for 
apartment. Near cam­
-2 people .  Call 345- 1 244. 
message. 
..,..,...,.-.,,---=-;---,--;-211 9 University Drive townhous-. 
bedrooms. 2 or 3 people .  
61 1 5. 
5/1 -
;-=-fu
-
rn7is7h
-
ed-;--ap-:t
-
s.-:N-;--ew
-
car-
an; off-campus locat ion.  
month per  perso n .  M u st 
3 people for fall and sum-
1 345-71 35. 
'----:--:--------:--:-'2121 er subleasor needed, fur-
own room, $1 85 including 
Call 348-6004 ask for Jody. 
2121 
i--:-: -=-2
-
g:-;irl
-
s 7to
-
s-:h
-
a
-
re
-
d7o
'
uble 
in furn ished home, 2 blks 
campus. Free washer, dryer, 
treet parkin g .  $ 1 30 each . 
1 28. 
�------211 9 
1 or 2 Br. Apts. for FalVSpr. 620 
5th Street. Also summer leasing . 
348-5937. 
--------�2121 
4 and 5 Br. Houses. Fal l/Spring. 
761  8th Street, 7 1 5 9th Street. 
348-5937. 
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working 
cond. 46 ,000 m i les .  Good gas 
mileage. $4400. 348-7875. 
�.,-- --,,-,-- --- ·5/1 IBM compatible computer, color 
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive, 
2 floppy drives, mouse. 581 -5530 
$700. 
�----,.,----,-�--5/1 
Tan carpet. Good condition. 12 x 
8 .  $45 obo. Call 581 -8062. Ask 
for Marc or Allen . 
_________5/1 
For sale: '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust. $500. Call 348-8545 after 5 
p.m. 
5/1 
s-=--T=E=R=E=o-1'"'"N,.....,,.G""'R""'E'""'A""'T,-c-=--o�N D 1 -
TION. INCLUDES: INTEGRATED 
RECEIVER,  CASSETIE DECK, 
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS. 
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348-
8 1 74 AFTER 5:00 P.M. 
=-�-�--�---5/1 For Sale: Light covers for camaros, 
mustangs & pickups. $1 5. 581 -81 34. 
�---,,-,....,.-,---,,--,---=c2120 Muscle car 70 Monte Carlo. $2000. 
Kenwood receiver 250 watts per 
channel. $200. 581 -571 7. 
LOST: Coca-cola, ELVIS key chain 
with five keys in Coleman Hall. Call 
345-71 58. 
----------'2120 
ut of Order by Scott Rh ine  
s.� 
ell ,  if you're so worried you'll get 
someone you know, we'll go to 
Burger King" � 
LOST: 1 /4" gold bracelet around 
Jan .  23 in Charleston or at Ted's. 
Very special to me. Reward. 348-
1 589. 
--------�211 8  
AARON ZAN E-your checkbook 
has been found at the Housing 
Office. fhow ID to claim.  
________ ._211 8 . 
LOST: Folder in Lumpkin Com­
puter Lab on 211 1  between 1 :30-
3 : 3 0 .  V E RY I M P O RTANT.  I f  
found, call Liz 348-5030. 
211 8 ,...Lo=-s=T=:...,s""'c=-A,...,R°'"'F=-=21,.,.1"""3....,.b
_
e
_
tw
_
e
.
en 1 -
and 3 p.m.  in Stevenson cafeteria 
on the coatrack shelf. Blue, pur­
p l e  and  w i n e  co lo rs .  P_l ease 
return to  Stevenson Front Desk 
or Call 581 -5486. 
Panthe r  Spr ing Breal< B lowoat 
South  Padre -Cancun  S p r i n g  
Break Trips from $ 1 89 and $399. 
.Have the t ime of your l i fe ! For 
more information,  cal l  Denise at 
58 1 -5058 NOW! 
___ ca 213,4,5,6, 1 1 , 1 3 , 1 8  
For  S al e :  L i g h t  covers for  
camaros, m ustangs & pickups. 
$1 5. 581 -81 34. 
.,...,-,,.,-,.-���---:----,·211 9 JAMACIAN TAN sessions. 1 0  for 
$22. Call 348-0357 for appoint­
ment. M-F 4:00-9 :00 p .m.  Sat. 9-
5 p.m. 
=------,,,-,.--,---=-c--'2121 To my two Dell dates-Finley and 
Parney : Thanks for a great week­
end. I had a bal l !  Love, Jo-Jo. 
----------'211 8 AST 's : G e t  r e a d y  to p a rty at 
Roe's tonight. Come over to the 
Chop house and hop on the Gus 
Bus at 9 :30 .  F rom the men of 
LAMBDA CHI .  
_________ .211 8 
.Co n g ratu l at i o n s  to : J E N  
BA U E R S F E L D ,  S T E P H A N I E  
WALK E R  and  A L I C I A  M A N ­
G RA M  of  S I G MA KAPPA o n  
entering I -Week! We'l l  be ready 
to party with you on the other  
side. Your P IKE Relatives, James 
and Kevin .  
=----�-,---,--,,..,�:211 8 Be sure to wish Laurie Mahlman 
a Happy Birthday today. 
----------'211 8  
JANELLE LAPORE: Count Pulas-
ki and I would l ike our beer in  bot­
tles. Love, Mare. 
.,...,-,---�,-,--,,.-----'211 8  
AMY WAL TON ,  Congratulations 
o n  gett i n g  l ava l i e red to Mark  
Goldasich of S igma Ch i .  A-Ph i  
love, Jen. 
��.,---��-----'211 8 
JR.  PANHEL-Remember to pick 
up your I-shirts in Student Activi­
t ies.  You ' re all doing a bri l l i ant 
job! Anna. 
· 
=-�---�-.,---·211 8 G reek  Week A i rband meet ing  
TONIGHT at  6:30 p .m.  in the  Sul­
l ivan room.  Bring l ist of musical 
selection. 
.,,.----.,.-,-,.,---.,---,..,.-----.,..,.-211 8 G r e e k  Week Money  Mak i ng  
meeting TONIGHT at 6 :30 p .m .  in  
the Neoga Room. 
=--�-�--��·211 8  Greek Week Community Service 
meeting TONIGHT at 8 :00 p .m.  in . 
the Kansas room. 
--------�211 8  
S IGMA NU'S and DATES: Let's 
get psyched for I nd i an apo l i s !  
Only 4 days away. SHWING! !  
����-,-�--,,...,-211 8 S I G  KA P S :  I n fo rma l  Meet i n g  
tonight at the house 5:30 p.m . !  
_________.211 8 
Jul ie "JEWELS" Bi l l  of AST: Con­
gratulations on being selected as 
our new sweetheart. The men of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
I'M VOTIN6 FOR BUCHANAN. I 
WANT T05f:N£?BJ5HA Mf:'951!6e1 
"FORMALLY YOU RS" -Bridal 
and Prom Sty le  S h o w ,  S u n . ,  
Feb. 23rd, 2 p .m . ,  Reed Fellow­
sh ip Ha l l ,  F i rst Baptist Church , 
in Paris ,  I I .  Door prizes, refresh­
ments . Sponsored by Norma's 
Bridal Train ,  George's Photog­
raphy, Helfrich's Florist, Leona's 
Cake Corner, McMul len Travel ,  
and Steve's Music. Tickets are 
$3.00. 
_________ .2121 
P h i  S i g m a  S i g m a  P l edges­
You're doing a great job! Keep up 
the good work ! I t ' s  a l l  worth i t !  
Love, the Actives. 
211 8 
,...M'"""A-=R'"'"N'""I E�H'"""'A...,.M"'""E""'"L
-&�T'"""O...,.M�L
-
AR-
SON-Congratulations on getting 
laval iered ! I 'm so happy for you 
guys ! Love, LISA. 
.,.,....,�-=-,--,=-=��-,-c--211 8 ALPHA PH I  PLEDGES: Keep up 
the great work! I 'm so proud of 
you !  Love, Lisa. 
211 8 =G=R
-
A=TE=F=u
-
L-=D=EA-,,-D�B�O�O�T
=-'
LEGS 
1 00+ hours want to trade ,  a lso 
Devi l  st icks and  tape covers .  
CALL Kelly 581 -5705. 
=-------,,,-.,.....,.,.-,.,--2121 Cong rats to Brad N e l s o n  of  
LAMBDA CHI  ALPHA for placing 
3rd in Picklebal l .  
=--��-����-211 8 Congratulations to PAT GRENDA 
& MIKE R ING for p lacing 3rd i n  
the ie  we igh t  c l ass i n  l . M .  
WRESTLING. 
���-= _____ 211 8 
CHRISTY- Congrats on entering 
" I -Week" ! Y o u r  m o m m y  is so 
proud of you ! Sig Kap Love, Tri­
cia. 
211 8 -
A�M�Y,.--.,.,W�A�L�T�O�N,,...-A�N-=D--,-,-M A
.
R K  
GOLDAS I C H :  CONG RATS O N  
F I N A L LY G E TT I N G  LAVA­
L I E R E D ,  IT 'S  ABOUT T I M E !  
LOVE, ELLEN & JOD I !  
_________ 211 8 
F I G HT N IG HT,  F IGHT N IGHT,  
F IGHT NIGHT. April 24-25 at "My 
Place". Chapter Houses wi l l  be 
contacted. 
_________ .211 9  
ASA p ledges-Thanks for sere­
nade last Sunday. See Jenne, it 
wasn't that hard. Love, the men 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon . 
_________ 211 8  
CASSI E  S IMPSON : I 'm s o  glad 
you chose Phi Sig ! METALLICA 
is going to be great! We are going 
to have an awesome semester! 
Phi Sig Love, your Big Sis Leslie. 
=o-,...,,.,--=---=---,::----,---,-211 8 TRl-SIGS, Get ready to get blast-
ed and watch you back. Fire up. 
DELTS. 
---------'211 8  
MARY KENNEDY, Can we con­
vince you to stay another year 
and b e  our sweeth eart .  Then 
aga in  you  w i l l  a lways be  our  
sweetheart. Love, DEL TS. 
r: - - - , 1 [ v1SA l . , 
I CHARGE I 
I IT ! I 
I The Daily Eastern I 
I News I is now accepting I Visa and Mastercard I 
I for your advertising I needs 
L - - - ...1 
by Bill Watterson 
BY GARAY TRUDEAU 
.•. 
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Eastern's track team readies for Mid-Continent m 
SHANNON THOMAS\Staff photographer 
Eastern's Rob Schultz prepares to throw the shot put last Friday at the Panthers' own 
Pepsi Invitational. He finished third in the non-scoring meet. The Panthers are prepar­
ing for the Mid-Continent Conference meet to be held this weekend at Lantz 
Fieldhouse. 
Red Wi ngs down B l ues 5-3 
DETROIT ( AP )  - Paul  Y s e baer t's 
goal with 1 :22 to play, his second of the 
game, broke a tie and Detroit wen t on to 
beat S t. Louis. 
Y sebaert intercepted Ron Wi l s o n 's 
cl e ar i n g  p a s s  a n d  f ired a s h o t  th a t  
deflected o ff  Garth Butcher's skate and 
past Curtis · Joseph to make it 4-3. Ray 
Sheppard added an empty net goal with 
45 seconds left. 
The win was Detroi t's third s traight, 
and gives them five wins in six games 
against S t. Louis.  
Brett Hull's 5 7th goal gave the B lues 
a 1 -0 lead at 6 :46 of the first period. 
Kings 6, Bruins 3 
INGLE W O O D ,  C a l i f .  ( AP )  - Luc 
Robitaille  celebrated his 26th birthday 
with two g o a l s  and two assists  as  the 
Los Angeles Kings took over sole pos­
session of second place in the S mythe 
D i v i s i o n  w i th a 6-3 v i c tory over the 
Boston Bruins on Monday. 
The Kings'  power play also cashed in 
for the ninth straight game with goals by 
Way n e  G r e tz k y ,  R o b  B lake a n d  
Robitaille,  w h o  leads the NHL with 20 
power-play goals and has 1 2  goals in his 
last eight games .  Los Angeles converted 
on three of B oston's four shorthanded 
situations .  
Gre tzky a lso  had an empty -net goal  
and two assists, putting him one assist 
behind league-leader Adam Oates of the 
B rui n s .  The NHL's a l l - time leader in 
p o i n ts and a s s i s ts has fe w e r  a s s i s ts 
.against  Boston (38) than any team in the 
NHL including Edmon ton . 
R o b i tai l l e 's 35 th g o al ,  1 9  seconds  
after B o s to n 's V l adimir Ruzicka was  
sent off for hooking , gave Los Angeles 
a 4-2 advantage with 1 2 : 1 5  left in the 
second peri o d .  The K i n g s '  left  w i n g  
c o n v er ted a r e b o u n d  o f  B l ake's  s h o t  
from the left point,  after Gre tzky dug 
the puck out of the right comer. 
Canadiens 8, North Stars 0 
MONTREAL ( AP) - Brent Gilchrist  
scored three goals  and S hayne Corson 
and Mike McPhee both added a pair as 
Montreal mashed_ Minnesota. 
Gilchrist, who has never scored more 
than nine goals in a season in his four­
year NHL career, has 20 this  year. 
T h e  Nor th S ta r s  o u ts h o t  th e 
Canadiens 25-23 but came up empty as 
Patrick Roy recorded his fifth shutout of 
the season and the 1 8 th of his  seven­
year career. 
Corson,  re turning from a one-game 
team-imposed suspension, picked up his 
1 2 th and 1 3 th g o a l s  w h i l e  M c P h e e  
added his 1 3 th and 1 4th . Gilbert Dionne 
had the o ther for the Adams Division­
leading Caqadiens. 
M i l l e r  b rot he rs· favo red i n  b 
i ndoor and outdoor compet i t io 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
Wi th the Mid-Con tinen t C onfere nce 
track and field meet coming up this week­
end, two of Eastern 's strongest entrants are 
brothers Braidy and Brent Miller. 
Over the last two years the two Sullivan 
natives have re- wri tten Eastern 's record 
books in the throwing events both indoors 
and out. 
Las t year Brent redshirted the indoor 
season due to an injury, and had to sit back 
and watch while his brother rose to national 
prominence. 
Early in the 1 9 9 0 - 9 1 s e a s o n  B raidy 
began se tting new Eastern records in the 
35-pound weight throw and qualified for 
the NC AA fina l s ,  where he went  on to 
place third. 
This year the situation is not much dif­
ferent, except that Brent is by his brother's 
side sharing in the domination. 
However, due to modifications in the 35 -
pound implement, and the dramatic raising 
of the national qualifying standard, Miller 
did not have as easy a time qualifying this 
year. 
"The a u tomatic  mark w a s  rai sed by 
alm o s t  two feet  this  year," said B raidy. 
" T h e y  ( the  NC AA) a l s o  c h an g e d  the 
weight so the handle wouldn't  break as 
easy. The way the new weight is designed, 
it's a lot harder to throw it very far." 
These obstacles may have slowed Mil­
ler's season,  but  did not stop him from 
earning a second trip to the national meet. 
On Friday, Braidy threw the weight past 
the automatic s tandard ( 63-feet  1 1  3/4 -
inches) for the first  time all season at the 
Pepsi Invitational in Lantz fieldhouse. The 
ne�r day, ' W hile competing in. the S aluki 
Inv itational at  S o u thern I l l inois ,  Mil ler 
defeated a tough field in winning the event 
with a nation-leading mark of 65 -feet 7-
inches. 
Although he was using last year's weight 
at  S o u thern, his  64-fo o t-6-inch mark at 
Pepsi was done with the new one. 
" Y o u  can s t i l l  qu a l i fy w i th the o l d  
weight," Miller said. "But you can 
the new one at nationals.  So it 's 
get used to it." 
Normally both brothers compet e 
the w e i g h t  and the s h o t  p u t. B 
seniors have suffered injuries this 
that have made them specialists. B 
the weight, and Brent in the shot. 
Jus t  as his  season was gaining 
Bren t pulled a muscle in his ch 
injury makes it painful for him to 
weight, but does not not hind e r 
put. 
'Tm going to try to throw the 
conference," said Brent. ·"But it mi 
be o n c e  or  tw i c e  to g e t  points 
team." 
Brent currently has a confer enc e 
shot put of 5 6-feet 1 1 /4-inch es, 
also thrown the weight 59-feet 4 
es,  which is only a foot  shy of 
sional national standard. 
Braidy is undefeated this s eas 
weight. But he incurred a hand in ' 
ing prac tice early in the season, 
been unable to throw the shot all 
a result. But like his brother, h e  t 
to compete in both events at confe 
"I feel relieved now that I ' v e  
automatically," Braidy said. "I 'm 
train hard through conference to 
for nationals.  If I can, I'll throw 
conference to get the points. 
T h e  s h o t  and w e i g h t  w i l l  I i  
Eastern's two strongest events 
end a t  the M i d - C o n  c hampion 
Lantz fieldhouse. Not only b eca 
Miller' s solid 1 -2 punch, but als 
of increased s treng th with sen 
Schultz and Mike Ford. 
Last year Eas tern swept th e 
places in the weight, and Braidy 
took firs t  and third in the s hot. 
could likely sweep both events th 
was at l a s t  year's c onferenc e 
B raidy s e t  h i s  phenomena l  sc 
fieldhouse record of 67-feet 3/4-' 
record which probably only h e  w '  
to touch any time in the near futu 
U l-C, Akron post victori 
C H I C AG O  ( AP )  - B r i a n  H i l l  a n d  
Kenny Williams scored 2 5  points each to 
l e ad I l l i n o i s - C h i c a g o  to a 9 5 - 9 0  M i d ­
Continent Conference w i n  over Northern 
Illinois Monday at the VIC Pavilion. 
The win was the fifth in the last seven 
games for Illinois-Chicago ( 1 2- 1 1 ,  8-5 ) .  
M i k e  H i d d e n  h ad a c ar e e r- h i g h  2 7  
point� for Northern Illinois  ( 1 0- 1 4, 7-7) .  
B r i an Molis  added 2 2  p o i n ts and n i n e  
rebounds for the Huskies.  
I l l inois-Chicago led 8 2 -7 8  late in the 
second half, but the Huskies ran off six 
straight points and took the lead 84-82 on 
a Molis steal and layup with 4 :22 left. 
I l l i n o i s -Chicago c o u n tered w i th tw o 
free throws by S ean B uchanan and took 
the lead for good 87-84 on a Buchanan 3-
pointer with 3 :3 1 remaining. 
Northern Illinois pulled within one at 
87-86 on a layup by Molis but the Flames 
held on. Robert Johnson blocked a shot by 
Molis with 20 seconds left to protect a 94-
90 lead. 
Wil liams had 1 2  assists to go with his 
25 points. 
I l l i n o i s - C h i c a g o  hit 12 of 
point shots. 
M ACOMB ( AP) - Roy Col e 
32 points as the Akron Zips t 
We s tern Ill inois  75 -69 Monda 
the Mid-Continent Conference. 
M a r k  A l b e r t s  added J 6  p 
Akron ( 1 3-9,  8-5).  Charles T 
22 points to lead Western Illinoi 
1 0) and Juvon McGarry added 1 
I t  w a s  t h e  e i g h th s traj  
Continent loss for Western nr 
is  tied with Wright S tate for s 
Mid-Continent. 
We stern Illinois led 33-3 1 
and the Leathernecks extend ed 
the second half. They went ah 
when Shane Teagarden hit  a 3-
the 1 4 : 27 mark. 
But  Akron responded with a 
w i th C o l e m a n  s c oring 1 1  of 
points . The Zips  took the l e  
when Coleman hit a layup with 
four minutes left. 
FOR RENT: LUXURY & 
CONVENIENCE. 
Furnished 2 br. apts . for 4 
1 /2 block to Rec Center. 
ALL UTILITIES INCL, 
Coin Lau ndry on premises. 
1 O mo.  lease . 
1 0  TANS for $27 
� Ha�! $�0;��� ���Up 
I 
I 
I 
Every Tuesday At 
c:/1ia rt y 's . . .  
Lunch Special : 
Bacon Cheeseburger w/frie 
$1 Genu ine Draft & MGD Light 
other  Bott les $1 25 �21-
WOOD R EAL ESTATE 
345-4489 
THE GOLDEN COMB 
1 205 3 rd St . 345-7530 
w/coupon (By Appt. ) EXP 2/25/92 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Ton ite : FREE BBQ' 
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wn . steps up for Lady Panthers 
FAR ROLL 
losing two of her top 
om last season, Lady 
ead coach B arb Hilke 
to go shopping to find 
ediate help in the scor­
rebounding departments 
son. 
found the package to do 
5-foot- 1 0-inch Sherie! 
out of L i n c o l n  Junior 
as  she is currently aver­
ly I 0 points per game 
ing the team with 6.9 
per game. 
would g o  to recruit  a 
ollege player with the 
t she was not going to 
e said. "We wanted her 
in here and play imme-
le at L i n c o l n  J u n i o r  
she earned Kodak All­
an honorable mention 
after averaging 1 5 . 8  
per ·g ame and 9 . 6  r e ­
per game i n  her senior 
, who is from Evanston, 
m a family who knows 
I. She is the fourth girl 
family to play Division I 
I. Her sister, Ann, also 
at Eastern and · her other 
sters, Althea and Leslie,  
at  Indiana State and Nor-
·nois respectively. 
had tremendous athletic 
' al - very strong leaper, 
ood hand s , "  Hilke said.  
a little short in there, but 
such a s trong k i d ,  she  
up  for it." 
of the main attractions to 
for Brown was that her 
played here and she was 
the other· players in the 
y sister went here and I 
to her about it and when I 
down here . I l i k e d  the 
especially Carolyn Ha­
" Brown said. "I get along 
verybody though." 
ugh the first six games of 
on Brown posted impres­
umbers as she averag�d 1 4  
" From page 12 
Sherie/ Brown 
points per game and 8 rebounds 
per g a m e ,  b u t  h i t  a streak 
through m i d - s e a s o n  w here 
wasn't  playing at the level where 
she wanted. 
"When I first started out the 
season I thought  I did  pretty 
good," Brown said. "Right be­
fore Christmas I went into a big 
slump and right now, I am just 
getting out of it. 
· 
"After we came from Christ­
mas Break I wasn 't starting, but 
I was playing, but not the way I 
know how to pfay," Brown said. 
"I was just out there. "  
As  of late B rown has  been 
putting up some big number s .  
Over the last five games she has 
been averaging nearly 1 3  points 
per game and seven rebounds per 
game. 
"I used to let a lot of things 
get to me . "  B rown said.  "If I 
missed the shots I used to dwell 
. on !bat .  N u w  I j u s t  g e t  back 
down the floor and try to  make 
up for it defensively." 
Hilke has seen improved play 
out of B rown on both sides of 
the court. 
"She 's turning into a bit more 
of a defen s i v e  s topper than I 
t h i n k  s h e  e v e n  t h o u g h t  s h e  
would be," Hilke said. "She has 
given us good leadership.  Her 
head is  on the Division I level 
right now. She realized she had 
to play hard day in and day out, 
and she practices hard now day 
in and day out. I think it was a 
transition for her from j unior 
college ball ." 
Brown agreed that level of 
play from junior college was a 
big jump. 
" I t  w a s  a c u l ture s h o c k , "  
B r o w n  s a i d  a b o u t  d i fference 
between j u n i o r  c o l le g e  and 
Division I ball. "It was very dif­
ficult. When I played basketball 
at junior college, it wasn ' t  that 
hard. It's more determined here, 
more work." 
Brown credits the coaching 
staff for helping her climb out of 
her mid- season slump. 
" I ' m  . pretty pleased with the 
coaching staff," Brown said. "I 
like that they keep pushing me in 
practices because it really does 
help my game." 
"We weren ' t  playing her as 
much then c a u s e  s h e  w a s n ' t  
practicing a s  hard as she prac­
tices now, and she was getting 
beat defen s i v e l y , "  Hilke said 
about her reasons for benching 
Brown during the mid-season. 
"We were just trying combi­
nations then because what we 
had out there was not working, 
she said .  " Now she has come 
back and is playing very strong." 
Brown said one of the bigge�t 
parts of the game she needs to 
work on is her intensity. She said 
her head has been in the game 
lately,  but w h e n  i t ' s  n o t ,  her 
game goes down a level. 
"At times I'd give myself an 
A and a t  o t h e r  t i m e s  a D , "  
Brown said. " I  can be very in­
tense and that is one of my prob­
lems. I can start' out some of the 
games very intense and as the 
game goes on, I 'm not as intense 
any more. " 
H i lke i s  e x c i ted to h a v e  
Brown fo r  next year. 
" S h e ' s  g o i n g  to be a great 
leader," H i lke said. " S he i s  a 
great addition to our team and 
I 'm really happy she's here and I 
think s h e  i s  h appy that  s h e ' s  
here." 
ing at soccer games .  He performed at volleyball 
games and tennis back in Arizona. 
t the Gorilla 'outside his suit is a soft-spoken 
'dual who keeps pretty much to himself. 
"We are aiming for the (San Diego Chicken 's) 
status because he is known for doing just about any­
thing," said the Gorilla. m pretty laid back, pretty much resting up for 
xt Gorilla appearance,;• said the Gorilla. "It's 
much two different personalities." 
Gorilla job on the court is to entertain fans 
get the crowd into the game with his perfor­
e. There have been a couple cases where the 
'on has back-fired. 
·ng one game after a dunk, he had to receive 
t stitches in the eye lid after crashing to the mat 
d that it tore apart his eye lid. Also he had to 
22 stitches after hitting his head on the edge of a 
stage during an assembly. He has also suffered 
bruises and twisted ankles. 
did say that he has never hit his head on the 
while slamming the basketball. 
said sometimes the referees may give him a 
slack, but for the most part he keeps his job 
efs will yell at you a little bit, but you can push 
a little, but not too much," the Gorilla said. 
coach got on my case a little bit, but that blew 
real fast." 
e Gorilla performs for the National Basketball 
iation's Phoenix Suns. He said he performs at 
ut 40 home games and 40 away game s .  
gether he estimated he i s  travelling 1 75 days 
of the year. 
I thought it would be 50 days a year and kick 
and take a summer vacation, but ever since we 
the suit made for me, · it's been non stop," the 
·na said. "We may probably have two or three 
s off a month at the most." 
Last summer, the Gorilla s.tarted to perform at 
ball games and this year they will be perform-
• 
He said he really enjoys his job and he will as 
long as his body can take it. 
"I st i l l  enjoy doing the charac ter, " said the 
Gorilla. "Hopefully my body will hold up. It's been 
four years and I 'm still going strong. I haven 't put 
new batteries in yet." 
He said his favorite part of the job is doing away 
games putting smifes on fans'  faces. 
"When the crowd is involved and the team plays 
well and the Gorilla does well, it's just a feeling 
after the game that everyone has a smile on their 
face," said the Gorilla. "That's the most rewarding 
part of the job seeing everyone smile; ·kids and 
grown-ups alike." 
On the contrary he said the most difficult part of 
the job is the physical strain that he goes through. 
"The grind is pretty tough," the Gorilla said. "But 
you learn how to eat well and sleep well." 
Financially, the Gorilla is living comfortably. He 
said staying busy and staying with the organization 
really helps out. 
"I try to make and save what I can now and then 
(plan to) get a normal job," the Gorilla said. 
He said he would like to stick around sports and/ 
or the entertainment world after his life inside the 
Gorilla outfit. 
Once he steps inside the Gorilla suit, he is not 
aloud to speak a word. He said it was difficult to 
communicate at first, but he is used to it after his 
four years. 
"You have to mess with kids and deal with kids 
with movements ," the Gorilla said. "It 's  a good 
learning experience and it's a challenge." 
"They were so blue I thought 
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Inexpensive 
Beer Nite ! !  
Recieve Free Stus Cash u nt i l  9 :30 .  
Good For Dri nks at  the Bar. 
$1 .00 YOUR GIRLFRIEND Shots 
The men of 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
Congratulate 
Kellie Cutler 
of 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA . 
on becoming our new 
DREAM GIRL . 
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A Large ( 16")  
Sausage Pizza 
$7 .45 
Good on Cany-Out 7 Days a Week. 
Offer Expires April 30, 1 992 . 
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DOUBLE DRIVE-THRU 
Corner of Linco ln  & Divis ion , Charleston 
Fully Dressed 99¢ 114 pounder 
( lettuce, mayo, tomato , ketchup, mustard) 
Combo Meal 
Fully Dressed 114 pounder 
reg. fry & reg. soft drink 
G REAT FOO D !  
G REAT SERVICE ! 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES !  
You Are Always 
Welcome 
at  Mc Hug h's 
Hours : 
Sun - Thu rs 1 0am - 1 1 pm 
Fri - Sat 1 0am - 1 2am 
Phone 345-1 071 
...... 
AL GUILE/Staff photographer 
Easter n 's Derek Kelley stuffs Walter Evans of Cleveland State 
Monday night at Lantz Gym. Evans strong play off the bench, though, 
helped the Vikings defeat the Panthers 62-52 . 
Phoenix Gorilla dunks 
way- into crowd's heart 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
The Phoenix Gorilla flew first 
c l a s s  i n t o  Lantz ' G y m n a s i u m  
Monday entertaining fans which 
came to watch the Eastern Illinois 
and Clevt:(land State men's basket­
ball game. 
The Goril l a  l iteral ly  fle w  in 
Lantz Gym . He made h i s  first  
appearance during an official ' s  
timeout five minutes in the first 
half in which he slammed a parel­
lel one-pawed dunk. 
Some of the feature dunks he 
performed were j umping off the 
trampo l i n e . o v e r  fiv e  E a s tern 
cheerleaders, a monster two-hand­
ed slam which made him slam to 
the mats under him and his final 
masterpiece, a two handed jam in 
which he pulled himself on top of 
the Cleveland State rim standing 
and waving an Eastern flag . 
His show also included a multi­
ple personality gorilla as he por­
trayed R o c k y  B ol b o·a and h e  
danced to Hawaiian music. H e  ran 
up in the crowd s l apping high 
fives with the spectators and giv­
ing the younger Eastern fans auto­
graphs.  
After the  game , he  s t u c k  
around for 40 minutes handing 
out autographs to fans of all ages 
and even to some of the players. 
The Gorilla has been entertiin­
in g fan s for 1 2  year s .  B u t  the 
Gorilla which was in Lantz Gym 
Monday has been around for four 
years. 
He s a i d  the w a y  h e  g o t  
involved was pretty lucky. 
"It was an accident basically," 
s a i d  the Gori l l a .  "I w a s  b u s y  
c o aching kids finishing u p  m y  
Physical Education at Arizona 
S tate University and a fri e n d  
came up and said 'hey you,  the 
Gorilla is retiring and I'm trying 
out and let 's tryout for it togeth-
er."'  
The Gori l l a  at the time w a s  
h e s itant  a b o u t  try i n g  o u t .  H e  
decided to tryout along with 525 
other candidates .  As time passed 
along, his friend decided not pull 
out because he had a family and 
the work was pretty involved. 
''I still pursued it and thought it 
was really exciting and I ended _up 
getting the position," the Gorilla 
said. "I had no idea how much 
competition there was.  I went out, 
not as a joke, but as something 
else to do. A different direction in 
my career. 
"L had the right stuff I guess," 
the Gorilla said. "They were look­
ing for that right person and I just 
happened to fit that right descrip­
t ion of the Gori l l a  so I r e a l l y  
lucked out." 
The Gorilla's personality when 
entertaining fans is dare-devilish 
and a free-loving character. 
"Once I get into the suit ,  the 
Gorilla has its own character," the 
Gorilla said. "He is a very hyper 
person. He just goes crazy." 
., Continued on page 11 
By KEN RYAN 
Associate sports editor 
C o n s i stency has  tleen the 
biggest problem for the Eastern 
basketball team all season and that 
was certainly the case Monday at 
Lantz Gym where the Cleveland 
State Vikings defeated the Panthers 
6 2 - 5 2 i n  a Mid-Continent 
Conference match-up. 
"What a difference 48 hours 
makes," Eastern head coach Rick 
Samuels said. "Saturday night (a 
62-55 Panther victory) we can step 
up and win a game when it's tied at 
the end then we act like we have 
no idea what it takes to win." 
The Panthers did not touch the 
ball for a two-minute stretch and 
that cost Eastern the game. 
With 3: 1 1  remaining in the game 
and the score tied at 52, Cleveland 
State had control of the ball until 
1 :08 was left. Steve Rowe began 
the stretch by missing the front end 
of a one and one. · 
The Vikings took over posses­
sion and were forced into a panic 
situation when they had to pass the 
ball from out of bounds with five 
seconds left on the shot c lock. 
With the clock running down, Eric 
We st kicked the ball  and gave 
Cleveland State a new shot clock. 
''The ball went off of Eric 's foot 
and they got another 45 second 
shot  c l o c k , "  R o w e ,  who led 
Eastern with 1 3  points said. "I 
think that took the wind out of our 
sails right there." 
Juan Hill was than fouled and 
sank one of two bonus shots from 
the line to put the Vikings up by a 
point and when Eastern failed to 
block out, Cleveland got the offen­
sive rebound off the m i s s  and · 
Gravelle Craig was fouled in the 
lane. 
Craig, only a 54 percent shooter 
from the line, canned both shots to 
put the Vikings up 55-52. 
When Eastern finally got the 
ball back, Rowe dribbled upcourt 
and ran over Craig and was called 
for an offensive foul. 
S amuels  said that when 
Cleveland State called a timeout, 
he stressed that this was the time to 
win or lose the game. 
"We emphasized that the game 
was going to be on the line and we 
had to make the big plays in order 
to win," Samuels said. "But we act 
like we don't have any experience. 
When you have a group of seniors 
and they're not willing to put it all 
on the line, we are going to be a 
mediocre team. 
"Curtis (Leib) wasn't doing any­
thing for us, but getting in a hurry 
and turning the ball over. David 
Olson was to anxious trying to 
score, Barry Johnson wasn't at the 
same concentration level he was at 
the other night, but that ' s  been 
Barry 's career, up and down. Eric 
West hasn 't given us much lately 
and that makes it tough." 
With the starter 's not doing the 
job,  Samuels inserted freshmen 
Andre Rodriguez and Louis Jordan 
into the game , j o ining Derek 
Kelley, West and Rowe for a key 
stretch in the second half with the 
game still up in th·e air. 
Both did their part to keep the 
Panthers in the game. During one 
stretch, with Cleveland S 
ing 42-40, Jordan scored 
the next ten points for the 
and when Johnson dro 
hoop for a basket, the 
tied at 52. 
Rodriguez and Jor 
played 10 minutes. R · 
tributed five points an 
added eight  points 
rebounds in the losing efti 
"I just tried to fulfill 
Jordan said.  "I try to 
rebound,  get some o 
rebounds,  play good de 
try and provide a spar 
team." 
"I thought the fresh 
good job," Samuels said. 
have left them in except 
four fouls and Louis got · 
The loss dropped the 
record to 6-6 in the Mid 
and 1 1 - 1 1  overall and 
improved to 5-8 in confi 
and 1 2- 1 1  overall. 
CLEVELAND STATE (1 2-1 1 )  
Caldwel l  1 -6 5-6 7 ,  Craig 6-1 0 
4-9 3-3 1 1 ,  H i l l  4-9 1 -4 9, M 
Evans 3-4 2-3 8, Lambert 0-0 
2-4 2-2 6, Al len 0-2 0-0 0. 1i 
46 20-27 62. 
EASTERN ( 1 1 -1 1 )  
R o w e  6 - 1 5 0 - 1  1 3 , M art i n  
J o h n s o n  2 : 1 1 2-4 6 ,  Landr 
Jordan 2-3 4-4 8,  Olson 2-7 
0-0 2, Rodriguez 2-4 1 - 1 5, 
Lei b  3-7 1 - 1 7. Team totals: 1 
T h r e e  p o i n t  g o a l s :  C l evela 
(Caldwel l  0-1 , Craig 2-4, Reed, 
1 ) . Eastern 4- 1 3  (Rowe 1 -2 ,  
Olson 2-6 ,  West 0-1 ) .  Rebou 
S t ate 37 ( H i l l  9) E astern 
Assists : Cleveland 10 (Cald 
1 1  ( M art in  5 ) .  Turnovers :  C 
Eastern 1 2 . Halftime score : 
Eastern 27. 
Rebou nd i ng fai ls  Panthers down str 
B y  DON O' BRIEN 
Sports editor 
With 3 :  1 4  remammg in 
Monday ' s  Mid-Continent Conf­
erence game between the Eastern 
Illinois Panthers and the Vikings of 
Cleveland State, the game was tied 
at 52 after Eastern 's Steve Rowe 
missed the front end of a one and 
bonus free throw. 
The Panthers didn't see the ball 
again until the 1 : 1 3  mark, a span of 
over  two minute s ,  after the 
Vikings '  Gravelle Craig hit a a pair 
of free throw s  to put Cleveland 
State ahead 55-52. 
How did the Vikings manage to 
keep the ball for two minutes down 
the stretch like they did? Pure, sim­
ple determination on the offensive 
boards and a little bit of luck. That 
coupled with five consecutive free 
throw conversions and a bucket by 
Craig over the final minute led 
Cleveland State to a 62-5 2 Mid­
Con victory over the Panthers. 
"That was one of our keys to the 
game heading in," said second­
year Viking head c o ach Mike 
B oyd of his  team 's hustle on the 
boards. "We told our kids that we 
had to rebound on defense,  but 
most importantly on the offensive 
end." 
After the Vikings took control of 
the ball after Rowe 's miss they put 
a shot up and grabbed an offensive 
rebound. Then with the 45 second 
shot running down to one second 
left,  C leveland 's  Anthony Reed 
was caught in the comer and lost 
control of the ball as it rolled off 
Eric West's leg. The referees,. how-
C 0 N F E R E N C E 
Wis.-Green Bay 
Akron 
Wright State 
I l l inois-Chicago 
Northern I l l i nois 
EASTERN 
-Cleveland State 
Western I l l inois 
Valparaiso 
Cont. 
1 1 -2 
8-5 
8-5 
8-5 
7-7 
6-6 
5-8 
3- 1 0  
2- 1 0  
Overal l 
20-3 
1 3-9 
1 3- 1 0  
1 2- 1 1  
1 0- 1 4  
1 1 - 1 1  
1 2- 1 1  
8-1 5 
5-1 8 
Monday's games 
Cleveland State 62, EASTERN 52 
Akron 75, Western I l l i nois 69 
I l l inois-Chicago 95, Northern I l l i nois 90 
Wisc.-Green Bay 76,  Valparaiso 48 
ever, ruled that the ball was kicked 
o u t  of bounds by We s t  and 
Cleveland got a new sb<?t clock. 
West turned around and-fquled 
Juan Hill at the 2 :07 mark. Hill,  
who entered the game shooting 
57.5 percent from the line, made 
the first  of two fo u l  shots but 
missed the second. Eastern 's tough 
luck on the defensive boards con­
tinued as Wal ter Evans pul led 
down one of his five rebounds off 
the bench and the Vikings took 
control once more. 
Once again Hill was put at the 
line , this  time after a scramble 
for the ball with the Panthers '  
Dave O l s o n  under the bucket .  
Hil l ,  this time, missed both foul 
s h o t s , b u t  the  V i k i n g s  a g a i n  
c ame away with the 
rebound courtesy of R 
"Those few times · 
looked at Reed and 
sign that we cross in 
the shot  goes up," s 
w h o  c ame off the 
eight points to go alo 
five rebounds in 2 1  
playing time. "I got 
and he came up with 
time . I j ust  think w 
more than (Eastern) · 
"We got a great g 
benc h , "  said B oyd. 
some o ffensive and 
rebounds for us and 
shots in the paint. 
have had problems 
ting offensive rebo 
ing the clock, but to · 
night to do that." 
After Eastern finally 
back, Rowe picked 
foul that gave the Vi 
back with 6 1  secon 
Caldwell then hit the: 
consecutive free thro 
number of desperation 
the three-point d 
Panthers , where t 
picked up four of their 
rebounds on the nig 
ished the game off · 
layup and converted 
after drawing a foul 
"The last two ga 
been thoroughly ou 
the other teams," said 
coach Rick Samuels. 
at times, we get a littl 
get soft. Frankly, · 
team that has been 
develop good habits." 
